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PREFÀCE

Hydro-electric pohter developments are being consitiered for the Lower
clutha River, otago. This report <lescribes the results of an acluatic
resources stu<1y carr:ied out by the vlater and soir Directorate, for
Power Direct.or.ete, lvlinistry of lrlorks and Development, as part of the
preliminary development investigations. The objectives of the study
were to:

( a ) <locurnent t-he communities and their habitats in the area as a
record for scientific purposes and poster Ly¡

(b) identify any u'ique habitats anrl organi-sms in the river, so that
enhancement measures for public use or preservation can be
considered;

( c ) predict the type and extent of ef f ects, an<l b.he biological
communities in the system, foll0wing the completi_on of the
developments to enable more informed debate on the reraLi_ve
effects and merits of the proposals;

(d) identify possible ameliorative and,/or enhancement measures that
could be used during construct-ion to reduce detrimental impacts.

The report is dividecl into two sections: part A discusses objectives
(a) and (b) and Part B objectives (c) and (d) with respect to
periphyton, macr:ophyte and lnvertebrate communj-ties. Fish studies
carried out by Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture
anrl Fisheries. are reporte<i elsewhere.

Evaluations such as this are relativety new in New Zealan,il, and. j_t is
therefore hope<l that, as well as providing the information required
for the Lower Clutha development, this report will also provide a
useful basís for planning future po\^/er development investigations.



ST'UMARY

The Lower cruth.r River, otago, between Roxburgh and ruapeka Mouth, is
being investigated for hydro-power deveropment. This reach is 75 km
long and has a mean annuar flow of 504 m3.sec-r A study has been
carried out t--o characterise periphyton, macrophyte and invertebrate
communities, and their habitats, and to predict t-he biological effects
of various hydro-power clevelopment options.

Because of the large and deep Elow

of the riverbed area could be

benl-hic organÍsms were observed in

in the l-¡lwer Clutha Rì_ver, onLy 24?

biologically characterised. Fe\^,

the remaining area.

During 1983-84, the r/rhler clutha River study area \^ras popurated with a
moderate to 1ow abund.ance of filamentous periphyton (mean
cover = 25.41, mean standing crop : 6.g5 g.m-2), aquatic macrophytes
(mean cover = 5t, mean summer standing crop 1.08 g.m-2), and
invertebrates (mean density : 1r019 organi"*".^-2, mean standing crop =_a4'a1 g'm ')' The aquatic macrophytes and invertebrates were most
abrrnclant in the backwater habitats (mean macrophyte cover = 35t, mean
summer standinr, cr:op : 11 -0 g.*-2, mean invertebrate density = 6,229

-.,organisms.m-', mean stanriing crop 14.6 g.^ 2), whereas the
filamentous periphyton development was highest j-n tl-re bedrock habitat
(mean cover 45.3t. mean standing crop = 14.02 g.m-2).

The filamentous periphyton communities were dominated by Rhodochotton
uioLaeeun (<lominating 33S of the area) , Oedogoníum spp. ( 19t),
ulothrir zonatu (r7r), vaueher'ía spp. (Bs), and phorntidiun spp. (5r).
The aquatic macrophyt_e communities were dominated by ELorIea eanadensis
(covering 2.4\ of the area), potctmogeton spp. (o.B2t), Mgti,ophylLwn
eLatinoiries (0.71r), and, RanunauLus fluitans (0.66r). The benthic
invertebrate communit-ies \á¡ere <lominated by potamopyt,qus antípodarum
(42t of the communit_y abunrlance ) , Sphaeriidae ( 0.96t ) , pycnoeentnodes
sp. (o-32çb), and. zel.andobius funeiLlatus (0.31%). The macrophyte and
invertebrate communities had a low dj-versity. None of the communities
appeared to be proriferating and causing problems for water users.
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The Lower Clutha Ríver has several features which are of sci-entific
interest. These are:

the major habitat types normally founrl in many different rivers in
New Zealand are located together in the one r:each of the Lower

Clutha. There is thus an unusual mixture of organisms, which

includes populations normally found in lakes and a range of river
types.

the presence

both of which

the presence

Rhodochorton

component of

of extensive areas of backwater and bedrock habi-tat'

are poorly representetl in other New Zealand rivers.

of extensive areas of the mat forming red algae

uiolaeeum which has only been recorded as a minor

a few small streams elsewhere in New Zealan<1.

the presence of extensive areas of aquatic mosses.

The possible effects on the biological communities of constructing

one, or a combination, of eight diÊferent impoundments on the river
were assessed. Predictions \¡rere based on communities currently found

in the upstream Roxburgh reservoir and the physical character of each

proposed reservoir. The new impoundments are expected to go through a

succession in their development from a riverine to a lake ecosystem,

with Èhe loss of most existing rive.rine comrnunities. This would be

expected to include a 1-2 year period of 'trophic u¡rsurger ì-n the

sheltered embayment areas. After about 5 yearsr when the ecosystems

stabiliser periphyton are expected bo be a minor comPonent of the

plant conmunities, white macrophytes, particularl-y ELodea eanqdensís

and Lagarosiphon trlajoî, are expected to predominate. La.qarosiphon

prolì-ferations could cause future problems for water use and power

generation in the system. Thereforer weed control measures should be

considered before construction commences.

Invertebrate communities in the reservoirs are expected to be typical

of other lakes in New Zealand, but because of the (probable) extensive

cover of aquatic macrophytes, they will be dominated by macrophyte

inhabiting f auna (e. g. , PotamopAn.qus antipodatun , Physa a.euta '

v V v



Sphaeriidae). Rich riveri.ne
Dumbarton residual river.
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communities could develop in the

A reservoir management policy that re-reg,ulates the river to natural
flows (e.9., equivalent to infrows at clyde) below Birch rsrand is
supported to help maintain productive biological communities in
downstream reaches. However, the associated reservoir lake level
fluctuations wilr result in some areas of barren sharlows in the
reservoirs.

There rrùas approximately a 25t dif f erence between the reast and
greatest ecological effects of the schemes considered here in terms of
the amount of big gorge habitat being flooded, area of barren rtidall
zoîe, and area of obstructive weed beds.

Scheme C (dams at Dumbarton Rock and. above Birch Island) is likely to
resurt in Lhe least detr,imentar impacts for the existing peri_phyÈon,
macrophyte and invertebrate communities, and is likely to have the
least clevelopment of weed beds. This scheme will retain approximately
14 km of river with its unusual bedrock and backwater habitats¡ and
thus examples of their associat,ed red algae/moss communities and
productive off-stream macrophyte beds.
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INTRODIICTION

Although there are many communities in a river which could be included
in resource investigations, it is generarly only practical to study a

few. Periphyton (microscopic and filamentous algae attached to the
river bed), macrophytes (larger vascular plants), invertebrates
(insect larvae and organisms such as snails) ancl fish represent the
major groups of organisms living in aquatic ecosystems. Alt are
sensitive to changes in water quality and habitat structurer assist
with the purification of watersr and can be an exploitable resource.
Given suitable habitat condj-tions, some may proliferat.e and. int,erfere
with pubric usage. This study was confinetl to periphyton, macrophyte
and inverl-ebrate communities.

Species Iists are fundamental to the documentation of biological
communities and were thus a major concern of the study. As impact
predictions and management recommendations were to be made, it r¡ras

also necessary to define ecolog-icar interactions and carry out
semi-quantitative anrl quantitative determinations of community

structure and standing crop. Because of the current state of our
knowledge¡ impact predictions can only be generar¡ so only a mod.erate

Ievel of precision was considered necessary for these quantitative
d.ata (+20-40t).

The magnitude of the f low in the r-or¡¡er clutha River (up to 2000
3 -1m.sec ), the length of the study reach, and its diverse morphology

\¡rere expected to cause difficulties for characterising the
communities. To help overcome theser the river lvas subdivided into
physically simi-rar units (habitats ), their areas deternuined,, and a

selection of separate sites in each sampled. This 'approach, similar
to that used for power development impact assessment in the Upper

Clutha River (Biggs and l"lalthus, 1983), enabled the relative richness
of the habitats and the proportion of the study area that they
occupied to be -i-nclud,ed in the calculation of average stud.y area
values for each community.
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Riverbed armouringr reduced diversity - but increaserl standi-ng crop -
of invertebraÈes, and proliferation of plant communitiesr have been

reported from many Northern Hemisphere rivers following upstream

impoundment (Ward and Stanford, 1979). It is likely, therefore, that
regnrlation of the river at Roxburgh (fig. 1 ) has alread.y affected the

physical environment of, and thus biological communities in, the lower

Clutha. It is unfortunate that no information was collected on the

river biota prior to the Roxburgh development, since j-t is the largest
river in New Zealand and may have had some unique biological features.

Thereforer this study characterises an already modified environment

and does not present a true 'baseliner condition. This should be

recognised when comparing the nature and value of the biological
resource with the potent.ial impacts of the various development

proposals.

The lack of information on the periphyton, macrophyte or invertebrate

com¡nunities in the l-ower Clutha River and other large New Zealand

rivers caused difficulties when evaluating the status of the l,o\der

Clutha communities (e.S.r how high is the standing crop of macrophytes

relative to other large rivers? ) r and thus the uniqueness of the

communities in the lower Clutha.

1.1 STTTDY ÀREA

The study area extends 75 km from the Roxburgh Dam to Tuapeka l'louth

(fiS. 1). The region bet\.reen Roxburgh and Beaumont is characterised

by a "basin and range" topography (Shepard, Rout Associates 1983)'

forming interspersed gorges and river flats. Below the fertile
Beaumont basin, the valley becomes narrower, forming the bush-clad

Beaumont-Rongahere Ciorge. The valley wiclens at the Tuapeka River to

become the fertile flood plains of Tuapeka l'louth and Clydevale.

The climate in the north of the study area is similar to the

continental clirnate of Central- Otago, whilst the southern region

experiences the temperate climate of south Otago. This gradation

results in the southern part of the study area receiving nearly double

the rainfarl of Roxburgh in the north, and less sunshine hours'

v v
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A'l t-hough seasonal dif f erences are not-d j.scharge of 504

large, flows are

2a). Many small

largest of these

the Blackcleugh

significantly to

3 -1
Ill ¡ SQC

generally highest in spring and early summer (fig.
tributaries enter the river in the study reach, the

being the Teviot, Beaumont and Tuapeka Rivers, and

Burn. These tributaries seldom contribute
the flow of the main river.

The Clutha River is regulated for power generation at Roxburgh, and

the average difference betr¡/een the lowest and highest flow each day

since 1975 is 329 m3."u.-t (Jowett, 1984). The <taily changes in flow
were observed to have a major effect on water clepth in the study reach
(changíng up to 2 m)¡ but relatively minor effects on water velocity.
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Large amounts of tlre riverrs li-tl-oral, zone are, ther:efore, exposed at:

night an<f in the early morning on rrì'any days. Daily variations in flow
through regulation tend to be greater and more frequent in the winter
tl'ran in summer. Prior to the summer sarnpling programme, there had

been prolonged periods of high flow (fiS. 2b).

The water in the Lower Clutha River is generally of trigh quality, with
l-ow concentrations of nutrients (D.R.P. < 3 ppb, NO3-N < 50 ppb) and

dissolverl ions ( conductivity ( 7ms .*- 1 ) , and near saturation for
dissolved oxygen (Davies-colrey, 1985). Ho$¡ever, clarity is generarly
low because of high levers of suspended solids from upstream
tributaries (e.g., Shotover River). No markecl seasonal variations
appear to occur in the water quality of the river. There rrras also
litLle change in water quatity down the study reach (Davies-Colley¡
1985).
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Figure 2b tilean weekly flows
study period

in Èhe Lower Clutha River during the
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Six habitat types were characterised in the area rluring average fLows

(fig. 3 and tables 1 and. 2):

backwaters - generally a deposj-tional environment with silty-
sand sediments,

silty banks - forming the boundary for much of the flood
channel and extending into deeper waters in <lepositional areas,

brai,fs - peripheral to Lhe main channel, generalÌy an erosional
environment with gravel-stone sediments,

shoulders - an erosional environment a<ljacent to the main

channel with gravel and cobble se<1iments,

be'drock - an erosional environrnent of sheeb tredrock, mainly
the shallow parts of the central channel, along banks, an<l

the upstream end of some islancls,

tributaries - an erosional environment with t¡ravel and cobble

sediments, and areas of bedrock. Riffles and runs are the most

conmon micro-habitat features.

1n

on

Mqin Chonnel
I

Sh ou Ider

Silty - Sqnds

Sitiy Bånk \thonnel \ gqcklqler

I \,-. 1 /
Tr i b utory

Flgure 3 Diagranmatic

the locaÈlon and nature

crosg-section of the
of the habitatg

Iorer Clutha Rlver shouLng

v v



Table I Sunnary of nean percentage subsfrate conposlflon ln hablfets of the Lorer Clutha Rlver July 1985, and January and llarch l9E¡1.

BACKljATERS

Jut leei I ¡un lseq I Mu. rse¿

BRA I DStttt
Jul 19851 Jan 1984 I uar 198¿

SHOULDERStttt
Jul 1985I Jan I984I Ma. lge¿

S I LÏY EANKS
tltl

Jul 19851 Jan 198¿l Mar 1984

Clay Si lt

Sa nd

Grave I

Smal I cobbles

17 .9

16.4

¿.t

3.4

86.2

Ir.0

1.2

1.6

16.'

I 6.0

2.3

5.2

49.7

14.5

19.7

16. 1

19.4

26.1

42.6

1 1.7

42.4

24.5

16.9

16-2

4.3

21 .0

41 .7

27 .O

10.6

49.3

40. I

14.2

15. I

47 .5

23.2

46.2

36.5

13.9

3.4

54.7

34.9

^^
4_0

51.4

aq o

6.t

6.4
--
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Table 2 Estinated area of each habitaÈ type

Habítat Area (ha)
*of

study area

3.8
29.1
8.9

26.2
30.4

1.7

AIl habitats ha,cl f lowing water, except the backwaters. The main

central channelr occuping 762 of the river, proved difficult to
characterise physically or biologically because of the deep and swift
flowing'ú¡ater. Idhen observed during a brief period of very low flows
this area appeared to consist mainly of mobile gravels and had few

resident organisms. The term rstudy arear in the text, therefore,
refers to the 24? of the river which could be characterised. The

average standing crops of the communities are expressed in the text on

a rstudy area' basis. These values are considerably higher than would
a

have been obtained had it been possible to sample the whote river'.

9
69
21
62
72

4

Backeraters
Silty banks
Braids
Shoulders
Bed.rock
Tributaries

Main channel - not sampled

v v r
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}IETEODS

2.1 SÀI1PLING PROGR.AIüIE

Twenty-five sites hrere selected for sampling (fiS. 1) to cover the
length of the study area and inclurLe examples of each habÍtat type
down the maln river (7 backwater:s, 5 silty banks, 3 braid.s, 6

shoulders, 2 be<1rock, 2 tributaries). The characber of the sampling
sites is summarised in appendix lA.

The sites were surveyed in winter (July 1993) and late summer (March
'|.9841. sarnpl-ing twice was considered to be adequate for the
characterisation of the communities and j.t would have identified any
major seasonal differences. A point transect survey of vegetation
cover during earry January 1984 was interrupted by high river revels
and therefore was repeated in Dilarch ßA4.

Eight a<lditional tributaries were sampled in surnmer (March 1gg4).
These sitesr all within 1 km of the confluence with the main river,
are d,escribed in appendix 1Et. Because of t.he deep and swift nature of
the riverr ßost of the sites (excl_u<ling tributaries) could be sampled
only while exposed during earry morni-ng residual frows in winter, and

during flows tl'rat were greatly reduced, for bridge maintenance, in
late summer. The communities were, therefore, subject to major
changes in flow, anrl in winter they were often above r,vater level for
prolongerl periorls at night and in the early morning.

The area of each habitat in the river $/as debermined using scaled.
colour aerial photographs, taken during very low frows in winterr and

planimetry (Biggs and t{althus, 1983). The pranimetry assessments were
the average of two sets of separate recordings.

2.2 FILA¡,IENTOUS PERIPHYTON SA¡,ÍPLING

Samples were obtained by defining a 0.0028 m2 area on t-he surface of
arbitrarj-ly selecled rocks, or on the silty-sands, and then scraping
the surface comrnunity off with a scalpel. Five samples were collected
at each site and preserved in 10t formalin. A range of site
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information $ras algo collcctcd to ascict with data intcrprctation¡
including: type and amount of overhead cover, sedlment type beneath

each sample, water conductivity and temperature. The percentage cover

of the sites by periphyton in the bedrock and tributary habiÈats was

estimated visually.

Samples were thoroughly mixed (using an homogeniser if more than one

filamentous alga was abundant) and analysed by scanning three poole<l

sLrb-samples. The dom-inant taxon r êDd any others that occurred

frequently (associants). \dere listed. Although only a slight
modification of the simple presence/absence method of enumeration,

this approach gave considerably more information about the structure
of the communiÈy.

Loss-on-ignition (dry weight at 105oC - ash weight at 550oC) was

determined. for each sampJ-e as a measure of the total amount of
periphyton present. !{here large amounts of silt occurred in the

samplesr they !{ere re-hydrated after ashing to replace water lost from

the clay fraction which can be removed during ashing.

2.3 MACROPHYTE SÀI,IPLING

2.3.1 EstLnation of percentage cover

plant comunities
of aquatlc and senl-aquatic

A modification of the point sampling method described by !ùright et aL.

( 1981 ) was used to estimate the percentage cover of aquatic and

semi-aquatic plants at the sites. The proportions of the different
plant species vrere recorded in approximately 200, 7.5 cm diameter

circles; the circles being evenly distributed within a grid pattern so

that the entire area of the sampling site was surveyed.

[rlhere more than one plant species was found. in a circle, an estimate

was made of the proportion of the area that was occupied by each

species. As the area of the circles was sma}l, compared with the 0.25

x 0.2 m quadrat used by lrJright et aL. , it was considered unnecessary

to compensate for the variable density of the rlifferent plant species.

An estimate was made of the proportion of the circles that contaíned

v v Y
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no plant cover. !ùater depth and an estimate of substrate composition
(after Mosley, 19A2) were also recor,:led at each grid point.

A r:ecord of aquatic and semi-aquatic plant taxa observed, but not

intercepted, during the grid sampling survey was made to obtain a more

complete species list. Although the majority of the sampling sites
were borclered by a variety of rushe¡; and sedges, only plants recorded

dur:Lng the grirl surveys were inclucled in the species list.

A summary of the survey dates is included in the description of the

sampling sites in appendix 1. Several sites were not examined. during
one, or other, of the winter or summer surveys because of
.inaccessibility due to high water levels. No grid sampling surveys

were carried out in the bedrock habitats because of the flow regime,

or in the tributarj-es because of a lack of macrophyte growth.

2.3.2 Estl,nation of aquatic ¡n'crophyte standl-ng crop

Sarnpling was carried out cluring tr4arch 1984. A 0.25 m2 quadrat frame

was used to <1ef ine the sampling area. The plants were cut close to
ground level, using shears, and placed in large plastic bags. After
t.horough washing in $¡ater to remove sediment and i-nvertebrates, the

biomass was deLermined by weighing after drying at 105oC for at least
24 hours.

AII aquatic macrophyte populations, with the exception of Chata sp. r

were sampled for standing crop. Because of a general scarcity of
macrophytes no samples r¡rere collected f rom bedrock or shoulder

habitats.

2.4 IIiIVERTEBRAIE SA}IPLING

Samples were collected from a range of micro-habitats at each site to
obtain a comprehensive species tist and an assessment of invertebrate

abundance. Sampling included:
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A rn-ínimum of f ive quantitative
site collected using:

(i) a Surber sampler (area

mesh size 0.425 mm),

rock substrates,

(ii) a core sampl-er (area = 0.0079

on submerged or exposed soft

(iii) quadrats (area 0.0625 m2¡,

exposed boulders.

Three qualítative invertebrate samples

invertebrate samples at

= 0.0625 ^2, collecting
used on submerged. gravel

each

net

and

(b)

2m , depth 0.125 m), used

substrates, or

used on silt overlying

at each site:

(i) one interstitial sample - obtained by the collection
of water and migratory invertebrates that entered a

hole dug in the river bank (collected during winter
survey only),
one sample of small rlebris pilesr and

one sample of d-ecomposing wood.

(ii¡
(iii)

Samples were stored, at -15oC, and for analysis, the sediment retained
by a 0.5 mm mesh was sorted and invertebrates identifi-ed to the lowest
t.axonomic level possible. The organisms \¡ùere preserved in 4%

formalin.

After sorting, identification and counting, the invertebrates from

each sampling site vùere grouped into two, molluscs and alr othersr and

the biomass of each combined sample determined by weighing after
drying at 105oc for at least 8 hours. Ihe biomass of molluscs r¡{as

adjusted for the weight of shetl material (average of 90t of the
mollusc dry weight - Forsyth and lr{cCa1lum, 198 1).

2.5 DATA A}IAI.YSIS

The data from the two surveys were poolecl for each habitat type for
the general community descriptions. As macrophyte and periphyton
sampling were stratified within habitats, sample stand,ing crops $¡ere

v V v
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determi-ned as t-he sample dry weight (or loss-on-ignition) multiplied
by the proportion of the site covered by the community. These
raveragedr figures were then pooled to determj-ne the overall average

for the habitat type.

The data for all aspects of the assessment, except macrophyte cover,
were log-normally distributed., and v¡ere therefore transformed to
calculate geomebríc means (i) (Elliott, 1977r. The summations of the
geotnetric mean species densities d.o not equate to the geometric mean

total densities of organisms in habitats (e.g., table 8) because of
the skewed distrib¡ution of the data. The geometric stan,clard d.eviation
(s) of the <1ata (1. ) was approximated as:

antilog [(i_9!_]9999d,Qe!C_t s_Sf_l99C9q_q9!9) - (i of lossed data - s of lossed data)l
2

and the standarcl error (S.n.) ast

S. E.

As the sarnpling was stratified, the habitat means \¡/ere weightetl

according to F-he proportion of the study area occupied by each strata
to <¡ive an overall habitat weightert mean (Elliott, 1917);

k

Iniii
_ i=l nlxl + n2x2 + ..... + nkxk
x= k =

In
i=1

and the standard error¡

22(Ni ) (si)
(N ) (ni)

-ñ
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The significance of differences in the various cornmLrnity determinands

between the habit,ats r"ras calcr¡trated using the non-paramet.ric
Nlann-lfhltney U tesÈ. Differences ln quantitative com¡nunity structure
between habitat tl/pes b/ere determinetl graphically using cluster
analysis. The percentage slmilarity of conununity index and. average

linkaEe algorithm (Sokal- and Sneath, 1973) rrrere used to determine

community similarities and eonstruct dendrograms.

I

v Y--
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REST'LTS ÀND DISCUSSION

3. 1 FILAIITENTOUS PERIPHYTON

The study area had a moderate to low abundance of filamenÈous

dominated periphyton. The (geometric) mean cover of the substrate was

25.42 and the (geometric) mean standing crop 6.85 9.m2, which are
comparable to levels recorded from other large rivers in New Zealand
(B J Biggs' ['thID, unpublished data). The estimated total standing crop
v/as 14.8 tonnes, approximately 85t of the standing crop of plants in
the study area. The periphyton community \¡/as thus the dominant
primary producer: in the river.

Of the 62 periphyton taxa recorded in the survey (appendix 21,

Bacillariophyceae (rliatoms) was the largest taxonomic aroup (792 of
the taxa), followed by Chlorophyceae (green algae) (16t). In terms of
rel-ative abundance r there sras a diverse assemblage of d.on¡inant

filamentous taxa, with Rhodoehotton uíoLaeewn the single most

al>un<lantr dominating 33t of the study area (Èable 3). other abundant

taxa inclu<led )edogoníum spp. , ULothniæ zona'ba, Vauehenía sp. , and

Phonmidíun spp.

The 15 non-fiLamentous taxa, commonly found as associants of the
f ilamentous comrnuniF-ies, were mainly diatoms. Of note $/as the high
abundance of FnustuLia rhornboides, SyneCra uLna, NauicuLa uiz.íduLa

vat. euena.eea, and CAmbeLLa kappii (ta¡te 3). These taxa are common

in many other Nevt Zealand rivers (Foged, 1979¡ B J Biggs, MWD,

unpublished data).

3.1.1 Conmunlty characteristics of each habitat

The bedrock and braid habitats had well developed communities of
filamentous dominated periphyton, with the bedrock having a

significantly higher percentage cover and standing crop than the other
habitats (tables 3 and 4). By comparison, the (silty) backwaters,
wj-th their low water currentsr w9Ëê poorly colonised., and most other
habitats harl significantly higher levels of cover and standing crop
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Table 3 Percentage of samples fron each habitat in which cormon periphyÈon
taxa donínated the conmunity (D), or vere just found abundantly (a). (The
figrures do not add up to 100r âs sêvêral taxa could dominate and'nany could
occur abundantly in any one sanple.) lIhe geonetric mean cover, standing
crop, and total crop for each habitat are aleo gíven. (BW = Blackwatersr
SB = Silty Banks¡ B = Braids, S = Shouldersr BR = Bedrock, T = Tributariest
SA = Study Area).

Per i phyton
Taxa

Bv{

AD

SB

AD

B

AD

S

AÐ

BR

AD AD

T SA

AD

Fi I amentouç

Melosira varians
MoJonìnn spp.

rttdæhor,øn uí"olacan
SchíntVwín sp.
U I othr ix zonata
Vanher,ín sp.

Un icel lu I ar associants
Adlmmbhas mLrnfrissùra.
Cwøis pLacati,a
CWtuLl^a l<rypLi
CAnfuLla minta
FYqiløín sp.
Frynø"U mrlprí,ae
Fnstul,i.a flwrbí.de.s
canùDneis LtercnLana.

Car@torøra sttfuLanbtn
Na.tínfla fllrycæeúal,a

0 l5
13 0
t97
323
33
33

t0 0

00
0 19

o23
0l
0 l0
0 16

o32
0l
00
048
t9 23

0

0

0

0

t
l0
3

l9

0

1

3

5

3

3

7

27

3

I
t9
3

l4
0

OB
0 ll
332
00
05
0 ll
332
05
05
05
832

0

0

0

3

0

0

ll
60

l0
0 lJ
56
516
915
69
00

016
0f

19 19

0l
o22
00
o28
06
00
00
334

06
00
0l
0 75

0 19

t9 I
I 1l

19 53
5 1l

31 17

00

017
05
825
08
00
0 19

o42
0 1l

06
06
35t

5

0

0

3

14

0

t9
44

o52
1 14

00
t9 1

o24
21 28
04

04
44
0 ll
o7
0 17

0 17

093
0 14

00
00
459

0

0

0

0

14

0

0

48

tl 11

05
14 5

09
54

22 26
14

00
0 14

00
0 l0
o2
o26
012

17 29

016
0zi
915

0

2

0

4

0

17

0

40

129
19 I
56

33 24
312

17 18

8l

09
16
429
05
08
0 15

153
<l 9

03
05
541

I

<l

0

2

I
I

9

52

f Cover of Habifats
Standard Error
Number of Samples

t.l3
o.92

t5

I 1.4

2.7
l4

21 .5
1.1

B

I 5.0
8.2
ll

45.t
I 6.9

4

19.5
7.1
l2

25.4

64

-2Standing Crop (g.m )

Sfandard Error
Number of Samples

1.35
0.46

32

2.61
0.79
32

4.17
l.l0
JI

2.92
0.89
44

14.o2
2.51

?1

2.tt
0.4 6

59

6.8 5

219

Total Habitat Crop
( tonnoc )

0.12 t.84 0. B8 t.8l t0. I 0.0 5 l4.B

,r ,T v v
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Table 4 Differencea between habitats in the median Percentage cover

of the substrate and standlng crop of filamentous doninated periphyton

in the lower Clutha River¡ given as significance values for the

trlann-l{hitney U statistlc. fhis variea fron 0 for nedians that are

very dissinilar to 1 for nedians that are the sarne (r = the difference

is significant, p ( 0.05¡ tt : hishly sigmificant' p ( 0'01¡ ti* =

very hlghly sigrnificant, p ( 0.001).

Backwaters Sl lly tsanks Braids Shou I ders Bedrock Tr i bufar i es

Backwater s

Sl lty Banks

Braids

Shou I ders

Bedrock

Tributaries

0.002x)+

o.ool***

0.ol 0r*

0.004**

0 . 002* r+

o.o25x

0.0 82

0.lll

0.009* *

0.141

Stand I ng

0.002* *

0.1 94

0.7 l0

0.149

0.729

I Cover

Crop

0.0 I 7x

o.632

o.515

0.151

o-644

0.000***

o. ooot+* *

0. 00 I *i*

o. ooo*xr(

0.203

0.050*

0.730

0.078

0.214

0.000***

than the backwabers. The bedrock harboured just under 70t of the

total crop of filamentous periphyton in the study area (table 3).

Each habitat ha<1 distLnctive periphyton assemblages (fis. 4), whích

r:ef lecte<1 tTreir physical diÊf erences. Tributaries, although

pl'rysically similar to braids, ha<f a very different assemblage to that

fr-¡und in the other habitats. This probably ref lects their d'ifferenf

water quality and ftow regimes. overall, tributaries had the highest

taxonomic richness (45 taxa), followed by slroulders (33 taxa)'

backwaters (31 taxa), silty banks and braids (30 taxa), and bedrock

(21 taxa).
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The folrowing is a summary of the taxa most frequently found
dominating each habitat and thus those which characterise each habitat
(f ig. 5):

Back!ùaters - Phonmídiwn spp¡ Nauícula uiniduLa var. auenaeea.i

Oedogoniun spp¡

Silty banks - Vauchería sp¡ RhodochoTton uíolaeeum¡

NauieuLa uirídula var. a.uenaced.;

Braids - CgmbeLLa kappii¡ Schizothriæ sp.¡ ULothtíæ z,ond.tai

Shoulders - Ulothrir zona.ta.; Rho,lochonton uioLacewn;

Oedogoniun spp. t

Bedrock - Rhodochorton uíolaceum; 1lothníæ zonatai

Tributaries - MeLosioa uanians¡ t|Lothniæ zonata¡ phonmídiwn spp.

Diatoms abundant in specific habitats included: NauicuLa uínidula
var. a.uend.eea ( backwaters ) , CymbeLla kappíi (braids ) , FrustuLía
rhomboi,rles (betlrock) , and. Çz¡nplloneis hereuLeana (tributaries ) .

1l}re PhorTnidiwn spp. forme<l a dark 'leathery' skin on top of sitts in
backwaters, binding the silt particles together. NauícuLa uiníduLa
vaî. auenaeea aLso formed a thin layer on the surface of silts, giving
them a green-brown colouring. The other common taxa on silty
substrates of backwaters (and silty banks) were Oedogoniun spp. and

vauchez'ía sp. Both developed 'rhizoid-like¡ anchoring structures,
which would have assisted their d,evelopment on these unstable
substrates.

3.1.2 Seasonal dl-fferences in periphyton comrtunitiee

The mean stantling crop of f ilamentous domj-nated periphyton in the
study area was 91t higher in winter than summer (x = 11.42 g.m-2 

"f.5.97 g.m-2), and percentage cover was 172t higher in winter (x = 15t
in summer and 40t in winter). In terms of individual habitats, these
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I

Figrure 5 Klte diagrram demonstrating changes in the abundance of
habitats. fhe siclth of the shaded area at each habitat point
samples from that habitat dominated by each of the taxa.
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differences were all confined to the main river, with the backwater

and brai<l habitats recording the largest differences (e.9. ' 230t

higher standing crops in winter than summer). In contrast,

tributaries had, on averaçfe, a 50t lower standíng crop and' 35t lower

cover in winter than in sufirmer. These differences are probably the

result of seasonal changes in river flows. In the main river, low to

rnedium flows occur ,luring winter with high fl-ows in summer following

snow melt in the alpine headwaters, whereas for the foothill fed

tributaries the flow pattern appears to be the revêrsê'

Ir4arked seasonal differences in the abundance of two filamentous and

eight unicellular taxa were recorded in all habitats (table 5).

Table 5 Seagonal dlfferences in abundance of certaln periPhyton taxa
in the Loser Clutha Rlver. (D = $ of the sanples for the given season
in rhich the taxa rere domLnantt À = t of the samples for the given

season Ln rhich the taxa Íere assoclants)'

Taxa Summer

Filamentous

Oerlogoniun spp-
Vaueher'ía sp-

Unicellular
Achnanthe s minuti s si'ma
CgmbelLa kaPPii
FtustuLia rhomboídes
N au icul a rhYnc oc e PhaL a

Nauieula uiz'idula var.
Nibzschia pLea
Rhoicosphenia curuata

Number of samPles

27
4

a"uen1ced

-12
- 10

- 2',1

-27
-26
-9
1 10

lrlinter

2

2

35
55

61
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3. 1.3 General discussion

The moderaÈe to low cover and standing crop of filamentous periphyton
communities probably reflect the low nutrient status of the waters
(Hynes' 1970). The large extent of unstabl-e silty-sand substrate,
which can Prevent substantial periphyton accrual (McConnelt and

sigler, 1959), and low water temperatures are also likely to have
Iinited their d.evelopment. Ivlost of the substantial developments were
confined to areas of stable bed sediment, the populations dominating
these habitats (e.g., ulothniæ zonata and Rhodochonton uíolaceun)
showing a considerable resilience to daily flow fluctuations and
de-watering. periphyton do not appear to proliferate and cause
problems for water users in any of the habitats in the study area.

Of the filamentous dominants, ulotht,iæ zondta. often proliferates in
New zealand high country rivers with high gual-ity waters, and

Phormi.diwn spp. is often abundant in late summer. in foothil-ls rivers
of a similar water quality to the Lower Clutha. The latter community
forms dark purple skins over mucilagenous diatom slimes in foothilts
rivers (B J Biggs, MvüD, unpublished data). MeLosíra uatians and

)edogoniun spp. have wide ecological ranges and they are reported to
be tolerant of mild organic pollution and hiqh levels of suspended
solids (Fjerdingstad, '1965; Lowe, 1974). The other common dominant,
vaueheria sp., is used as an indicator of eutrophic conditions in
Europe (Israelson, 1949). It is not possible to confidently infer the
water quality in the area from the total periphyton assemblage because
of the diverse habitats and community composition. However, if only
f iramentous communities growing on ,rhardrr rocky subst.rates are
considered., an oligotrophic system would be suggested. This supports
the water quality assessment of Davies-Colley (19g5).

Apart from the preponderance of Rhodoehonton uioLaeeum, the periphyton
communíties closely resemble those found in many other high country
rivers in New Zealand. (B J Biggs, MhID, unpublished data). The growth
of red argaer süch as Rhodochonton uioLaeeun, is partly dependent on
the presence of a stable bed sediment (Hynes , 19701. unrike most other
New Zealand rivers, there are extensive areas of bedrock in the study

Y V Y
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reach which are likely to have assisted the development of this taxon.
The extensive development of Rhodochorton uíoLaeewn in the stud.y area
is of considerable scientific interest due to the rarity of this taxon
elsewhere in New Zealand.

3.2 ¡{ACROPBYTES

The study area supported a moderate to row cover of aquat.ic and

b¡etland (peripheral to the permanently submerged areas ) macrophytes.
The mean cover of the study area r¡/as 18t, of which terrestrial plants
fringing the waterway accounted .Eor 38t, semi-aquatics 35t, and

aquatics 28t.

of the 70 macr:r>phyte taxa id.entified d.uring the study, I were aquatic,
38 serni-aquatj-c and 24 terrestrial. As the terrestrial species were

found. fringing the high water level they would on1-y be inund.ated by

large changes in rj-ver level or course. They are, therefore, not
di-scussed in detail here. A summary is given in appendix 3 of taxa
observed in each habitat type during the point intercept surveys, and

of their cover at each sampling station. A full listing of
macrophytes observed in the study area is given in appendíx 4.

The conmon aquatic macrophytes covered 4.9t of the study area (tabre
6), with the introduced taxon ELodea canadensis being the most

abund,ant. Other cornmon taxa incluð.ed. POtam1geton spp.r Myt'iOphyllun
elatinoi¡7¿s and Ranuneulue fLuítans. The (geometric) mean standing crop of
aquatic macrophytes in the study area was 1.08 g.m-2 (¿ry weighÈ) and

the total standing crop was 2.34 tonnes. The cover of aquatic
macrophytes was moderately high by comparison with most other rarge
New Zealanil riversr which tend to have few, or Dor macrophyte bed.s

(B J Biggs, MhlD, unpublished data).

The common semi-aquatic plants covered. 6.22 of the study area, with
mosses and the seclge Juncus artícuLatus being the mosL abundant.
Terrestrial macrophyt.es, with the exception of SaLír fragi,Lis, were

recorded only where they fringed the habitats and therefore !ùere

relatively poorly represented (table 6).
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Table 6 Percentage cover of the comþn môcrophyte taxa ln each habltat, togethcr rlth fhehabltat relghted mean cover for the Lorer clutha Rlvcr study arec. Total man I cover,
geonetrlc nrean sfandlng crops and habltat crops rre also glven.

l4acrophyte Taxa Backwater s Si lty
Ba nks

Bra i ds Shou I ders
Habi tat
l{e i ghted

Mean

Aquatic plants
Chøa sp.
trLdæ øú.a.sis
Ipgùþsíd1on nqjon
MyínfryLLm el,atínoides
Potarqefun sp.
WarntLus fLuit@ß

TotallCover-Aquatic

0.6 r

20.70
1.20
2.15
4.21

6.22
I5-09

0.61
4.00

0

r .56
r .84
o.42
8.45

0.40
2.36
0. tB
0.59
0.54
2.7 4

6.61

0

+

0

o.2B
+

+

o.28

0.266
2.310
0.067
0.707
0.817
0.660
4.887

Semi-aquatic plants

þrcs+is s-boLorrLferu
CaLlitnínhe pt"í.eí.
Cañonine debíLís
Cæw, spp.
Epí,l,obiun sp.
GLossostigrm eTabíwídes
HúrwtALe suLæta
Jwnts ø+ia.LcL-us
LíLaøpis sp.
f;í:ræeLla Lirwa
Musci

l,lgosotis øespibosa
t tu?íøfiigLLwn uob*eträ
Nas+tn b'í.t m míøvfiqlfun
Mi,o. Øglilata
PnmeLl,a ûíga,k
Wnnanlus flnnnna
Rtmw spp.
fLLlnPn sincTair"íi

Tota I Cover - Semi-aquatl

0.04
1.94
o.26
0.55
0.04
0.86
0.70
2.58
0.0 r

<0.0 I

0.98
0.45
0.09
0.04
0.71
0. l9
0.08
0.49
2.23

12.31

0. l4
2.53

+

0.t9
0.0 t

0.60
0. 14

2.45
0.t4
o.24
3.49
0. l5
0.46

0

o.25
0.t0

0

0.01
| .94

I5-04

0.20
0.09

+

0.09
0

0.55
0.t0
2.O6
0.39
0.0ó
5.15
0.04

0

0

0. l9
0.r I

0

0.0 t

t.94

r 0.98

0

0.t0
o.o2
0.01
o.02
0.t0
0.05
0.t5
o.02
0.0 I

0.94
0.08

0

0

0.0 I

0

+

0.0 r

0.04

1.54

0.065
o.921
0.016
0.093
0.009
0.ft0
0.r65
1.128
0.090
0.087
1.89t
0.085
o.152
0- 002

0.151
0.051
0.004
0.01 5

o.912

6. 145

Terrestrial pl ants
Fes'buø. M^úí;røery
PVømiun term
Wa^rntLus rcWlB
tuLi* ftqiLis
WLfoLíun spp.

Total t Cover - Terresfrial

0.24
0.02
0.o2
8.81
0.0 5

9. t6

0.94
0
+

14.12
0.05

I5-09

2.08
+

+

1.61
0.06
9.7 5

0. l0
0
+

2.O4

0

2-14

0.540
0.00 I

0.001
6.?04
0.0r6
6.762

f Cover of Habitats
Standard Error
Number of Samples

56.5
3.71

25

36.4

4. l9
l6

21.5
l.lt
I

3.97
1.26

10

17.8
1.43

59

Aq uat i cs
Standing Crop 19.¡-2¡
Standard Error
Number of Samp I es

I 1.0
2.38

55

r.l I

0.60
12

2.77
l.4l
4

1.08

8l

Total Habital Crop - Aquatlcs
(fonnes )

0.99 o.7 7 0.58 2.t4

Y Y Y v
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l4any of the semi-aquatic taxa formed patches of a low-mixed comrnunity

on silty substrates. This community \,vas diverse and contained the
foJ-rowing (in decreasing order of percentage cover): mosses, Juncus
antieuLatus, caLLitz,íche petriei, TíLLaea síncLainì.i, GLossostígna
eLatinoides, Hydroeotyle suleata and, t/g6s6ti.s eaespitosa (rabte 6).
Crack willow, SaLír fragíLis, \^ras estimated by planimetry to cover
42.3\ of total bank area. Its submerged roots often formed, d,ense mats
on the surface of the silts and prevented the growth of other
macrophytes. Their predominance is arso reflected in their high
percentage cover values at many of the sampring sites (appendix 3).

3.2.1 Conmunl-ty characterlstLcs of each habitat

Backwaters ha<1 significantly higher percentage covers and standing
crops of aquatj-c macrophytes (4ZZ of the total dry weight) than the
other habitats (tables 6 and 7), The moderate to low developments in
the silty bank and braid habitats rdere probably due to the higher
velocity waters and rock substrates.

Table 7 Dtfferences between habitats in the nedian percentage cover
of the subetrate and standing crop of nacrophytes in the Iower Clutha
RLver, gi.ven as sigrnlffcance valuea for the llann-Whitney II statistlc.
This variee fron 0 for nedlans that are very dissimtrar to 1 for
medlans that are the a¿rme (r = the dLfference is significant,
p < 0.05¡ tt - hlghly signifLcant., p < 0.01¡ **t = very highly
sLgnl.flcantr p < 0.001¡ N.D. : not determined).

Backwaters Banks Braids Shoulders

0.003**

0.008**

0. 000***

Standing Crop

0.000*** 0.042*

- 0.363

0. 878

0.000*** 0.000***

t Cover

Backwaters

Silty Banks

Brai-ds

Shoulders
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Aquatic macrophytes were the most prominent type of vegetation in the

backwaters, v¡hereas terrestrial macrophytes v¡ere more prominent in the

silty banks and semi-aquatics in the braids' reflecting the different

physical nature of the habitats, their associated flow regimes and

proximity to flowing water. The backwaters had very slow running or

stilt \,rater, !ùhereas the other habitats had slow to rnoderately flowing

water.

The silty bank and braid habitats had the most similar macrophyte

assemblages (fig. 4). Howeverr t,here was generally a low dêgree of

similarity between the different communities, reflecting separation of

the habitats on physical grounds. Overall, backwaters had the highest

taxonomic richness (53 taxa), followed by braids and shoulders (45

taxa) and silty banks (35 taxa).

The following is a summary of the <lominant aquatic taxa in each

habitat., based on their percentage cover (fig. 6' table 6):

Backwater s - ELodea. eanadens'Ll ì

Silty Banks - Elodea eanndensis; Potdmogeton spp. t

My t'iophyll wn eLat ino'ùl' e s ¡

Braids - Ranunculus fLuitans; Eloded ednddensisi

shoulders - MyriophylLwn elatinoides.

The dominant semi-aquatic taxa in each habitat, determined by their
percentage cover, htere (fiS. 6, table 6):

Backwaters - Juncus a?ticulatus; fillaea síncLai'ríí;

CaLLitríehe petríeii
Silty Banks - Musci ¡ CaLlitríche petniei; Juncus al,tieulatus¡

Braids - Muscii Juncus articuldtus; TiLLaed yíneLai,tii¡

Shoulders - Musci.

Because of the flow regime and location of the bedrock habitats in the

central river, it was not possible to adequately characterise theír

aguatic rnacrophyte communities. However, during short perio<ls of very

low flow, when the bedrock utas visible, extensive mats of aquatic

mosses were obServed, some covering up to 50t of the substrate.

Y Y Y
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Figure 6 Kíte diagr¡rn demonstrating changes in the abr¡nd,ance of the colmon macrophyte taxa between
habitats. Íhe width of the shaded area at each habitat point represents Èhe percentage of the
macroph¡Êe cover in the habitat accounted^ for by each taxa.
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3.2.2 Seasonal differences in nacrophyte coEnunities

There was no difference in the total percentage cover of the study

area by macrophytes betvreen sampli-ng occasions (17 .7 and 1 7. 8t ) '

There were also no major differences when habitats were examined'

individually. The resident macrophytes \ÁIere generally firrnly attached

to the substrate and thus \¡Iere able to endure the high flows prior to

Èhe suflrmer sampling. Taxa which had a lower abundance during winter

(potomageton spp. I Lagarosiphon major. and willow roots) were

compensated for, in terms of the overall Percentage macrophyte cover,

by an increase in the abundance of other taxa (ELodea cana/Tensis and

mosses ) during the winter sampling.

3.2.3 General discussion

l"Iacrophyte development in the Io.wer Clutha River was highest in areas

sheltered. from flowing \¡taters especially backwaters, where dense

pockets or. vegetation were recorded. As with the periphyton of the

braids and bedrock, these communities showed a remarkable resilience

following daily de-watering. The macrophyte communities do not appear

to be causing any problems for water use in the area at present'

The deposition of silts in backwaters r providing a rich substrate on

whichthemacrophlztescandevelop,appearstohaveparticularly
favoured ELodea eanddensiy ' and is exPected to aid the future proli-

feration of Lagarosíphon major. Presumably, both of these plants have

caused, significant changes in the distribution of native communities

in the river, as has been reported for New Zealand. lakes (Brown'

1975). Hovrever, because of their higher growth stature they will also

have provided additional habitat for invertebrates such as

Potatnopyrgul antíPodarum -

Senú-aquatic macrophyte communities are more widespread in the Lo!ìter

Clutha River than are aguatics, and are evenly distributed over the

backwater, silty bank and braid habitats. They aPPear to play an

important role in the ecosystem by stabilising river bank silts in the

zone above average river level that is periodically inundaLed by flood

f lows .

Y Y Y Y Y
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Taxa domj-nating the semi-aquatic communities \.rere mainly natives
(Musci, Callítriehe petriei, and TiLLaea sineLairii), wirh onLy Juneus
anticuLatus beì-ng introduced. Horivever, where present r this latter
plant usually formed thick crumps that excruded other prants.

Extensive areas of silty banks and backwaters ( 308 and 60t,
respectively) were devoid of any macrophyte development. As these
were mainly areas directry exposed to the current at times of high
frow, scouring by the water would have prevented macrophyte
colonisation.

Growth of the problem weed, Lagarosiphon nd.jor. was not extensive in Èhe
river and was confined to six backwaters and one braid. These are the
first confirmed findings of this exotic weed in this section of the
river, although its spread is to be expected considering that
Laganosiphon infestations have been recorded -in Lake Roxburgh (B r
shand and B J Biggs, ¡4Í'¡D, unpubrished data.) Arthough not yet co¡nmon
in the river, it is important to note that in the relat.ively short
time span of the field work the percentage cover of Laganosiphon
increased approximately two-fold; this increase being most marked in
si-tes 87 and D1 (appendix 3). rt arso had the highest stand.ing crop
per square metre of the various plant taxa. simirar standing crop
values were recorded by Biggs (1991) ln studies of the Upper Clutha
River. T]..e Laga.r.osiphon beds were not futly developed and courd be
expected. to attain considerably higher biomass in the future.

overallr the macrophyte communities are very similar to those recorded.
in the upper clutha River (Biggs, 1981 ) and in many New zealand lakes
(Brown, '1975)- They do not appear to have any unique taxonomic
components, and as in other parÈs of the country, are generarly row in
d.iversity.

3.3 INVERTEBRATES

The study area supported a moderate to row standing crop of
invertebrates. The (geometric) mean abundance for the study area was
1019 organisms'm-2 and the mean stand.ing crop r¡/as 4.a1 g.m-2 (dry
weight). Their abundance is comparable to that found in other rarge
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New Zealand rivers (e.g., sagar, 1983), but was much lower than in

smaller foothills fed rivers (e.g., 4200.m'2 in the Upper Clutha

River tributaries - Biggs and Ma1thus, 1981).

Seventy-four invertebrate taxa $¡ere recorded from the Lovter Clutha

River, with insects forming the singte largest group (80t). I'lany of

the identifications were not to species level and thus these figures

underestimate the true species richness of the communities. Primary

d.ata obtained from the two f ield surveys are suÍrmarised in appendj-x 5.

!ìlhen examining these data it is important to note that more

tributaries $rere sampled, during the 1984 summer survey than the 1983

winter survey.

The communities had a comparatively low diversity, with the snaj-1

Potatnopgrgus antípodarwn being the dominant taxon (table 8). It is

very unconmon for a mollusc to dominate a riverine invertebrate

community. The dominance of Potanopvrgus antipodarum pxobably results
from the generally low velocity of the waters in the study area, the

prevalence of plant taxa, and the presence of Lake Roxburgh upstream

which could be a significant source of individuals.

3.3.1 Comunlty characterlstics of each habitat

The backwaters were a very rich habitat for invertebrates compared

with the other habitats, having significantly higher densities and

standing crops (tables I ancl 9). Itltoderate to large communibies were

also recorded on silty banks, while the shoulderr bedrock and

tributary habitats harboured much Ìower densities (table 8). These

differences did not always occur for invertebrate dry weights (tables

8 and 9), indicating that the organisms in the backwaters and silty
banks r{ere generally smaller than those in the other habitats. The

high abundance of invertebrates in the backwaters and, to a lesser

exÈenÈr silty banks is likely to be due to the relatively high cover

provided by aquatic macrophyÈes in these habitats. In particular,

PotarnopA?gus dntipodaz.um was found in high numbers on the rnacrophytes

and accounted for 60t of the total abundance of backwater organisms.

Y Y Y
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Table 8 Geometric mean abundance (organism".*-2) of the co¡nmon
invertebrates in each habitat together rLth the habitat weighted mean
abundance for the T-orveÊ Clutha River study âr€â. Total geonetric mean
abundances, standing crops and habitat standinfJ crops are also given.
(BW=Backwaters, SB = Silty Banks, E = Braídsr g = Shoulders,
BR = Bedrock, T = Tributaries) .

lnvertebrate Taxa
HabifaT
l{e ighfed
Mean I

Mo I I usca

Lywnø. toÊnbsa
Cyrøírc Øîirva
Phgæ aaÉa
PotnoùryLs Øttiøøu
Súaæidne

I n secta
Aotryçhe ØLoftí,Ø
Aoteryphe tepl<n
Chizvnøws "s¡t a."
Oelætùlím sp.
E Im idqe
Em p idae

llydrobiæis sp.
Ìhor"ídínreæt spp.
oI,irm. fedayL
Orthocladilnae
@1¡ethfua a.Lbí^æW

fyanæøttz"ía Øecta.
Pycnaænffi.es sp.
TØUtaBuÊ æspntirus
Ze'l,odobius firviLTabus

BlrJ SB B s BR T

1.06
1.01

t 6.4
3754

154

1.12
1.06
1.92
0

0

0

0

0

+

+

5.13
1.06
+

r.06
+

I .40
524

1.99

t. l7
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I .11
2.11
+
+

+

+

0
+

1.rl
1.30

l.t0
606

4.97

1.62
r .16
1.t9
1 .09
1.53
0

| .86
2.29

L.23
1.88
| .60
2.43

0

0

0

r.l I

I .07
1.20
5.7

1.21

1.65
r.59
r.ll
1.27
1 .71
1.44

0

2.07
+

2.55
l. l9
2.21
2.85
2.7 5

6.7 9

+

0

0

83. I

0

2.01
1.45

0

1. 18

+

1.84

0

4.07
0

4.52
3.41

L.18
6.82
1.45
2.90

0
1 .48
+

20.9
1.07

3.88
1.21

0

36.4
4.59
1.70
2.32
6.12
4.55
8.48
I .85
2.37
1.43
3.49
1.36

0.0 5

0.06

0. l6
42.4
0.96

0. t6
0.r0
0.04
0.12
0.07
0.il
0.0 I

0.21
<0.0 I

0.28
0.25
0.09
0.32
0. 15

0.tl

Denslty (orgðn I sr..r-2
Standard Error
Number of Samples

) 6229
1 861

93

2l05
271

?6

910
920

2B

456
146
46

406
325

16

401

136
42

1019

251

-2Standlng Crop (g.m )

Standard Error
Number of Pooled Sample:

14.6
4.99
l7

,.53
2.51

1

4.29
t.80

6

2.42
0.78

l0

4.lt
1.77
3

2.14
0.39
l3

4.81

56

Total Habltal (tonnes) l.5 r 3.68 0.90 t.50 2.96 0.04 1 0.4
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Table 9 Dlfferences between habltats in medLan standing crop (as dry- weight) ana deneity of invertebratee in the lowe! Clutha Rlver, given
as signíficance values for Èhe llann-f{hltney U statistic. Thie varies
from 0 for ned.íans that are yery diseimilar to 1 for medlane that are
the same (r = the difference ie significant, p < 0.05¡ ** = higthly

, si'gmj.ficant, p ( 0.011 tt* = very highly eignific¡ntr p < 0.001).

Backwaters Sl llv Banks Bra i ds Shou I ders Bed roc k Tr I bufar les

Backwaters

Si I fy Banks

Bralds

Shou I ders

Bedrock

Tribularies

0.009**

0.000***

0.000Ìr*

0.000***

0.000***

0.066

0.029*

0.000*r*

0.009* *

0.000i**

Stand I ng

0.o27x*

0.8f0

0.0 I 7*

0.1 74

0.0 58

Crop

0.00 l*i*

0.107

0.t03

0.823

o.7 57

Dens I ty

0.090

r .000

0.897

o.272

0.965

0.002**

0.049*

0.148

0.877

0. t39

Comparatively few other taxa (2-10 ) were present at the backwater
sites.. No attempt was made to count individual oligochaete worms

from the organic rich silts. They $rere present in large numbers and

would have increased the mean total abundance values for the
backwater and silty bank habiÈat,s appreciably.

At timesr major portions of the backwater and silty bank habitats were

bare sedÍment due to large fructuations in the water level of the
river. It'lolluscs were ofÈen found to have burrowed into the sediment
during these periods.

The densities anril standing crops of invertebrates for tributary
habitats (table g) are considerably lower than for similar small
streams elsewhere in New Zealand (e.g., Graynoth, 19791. The reason
for this is not known.

v Y Y v
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The silty banks occupied a high pr:oportion of the study area, anrl this
habitat accounted for the largest proportion of total invertebrate
standing crop (35t of the total dry weight - table 8).

A high degree of similarity \¡¡as found between the invertel¡rate
communj-ties inhabiting backwater, silty bank and braid habitats (fiS.
4). These habitats were domj-nated by a number of ubiquitous taxa that
were not sensitive to mild differences in physical conditions (e.g.,
water velocity and sediment type ) and contrasts with the strong
inter-habitat separation foun<l r.or periphyton and macrophyte

communities. Shoulder and bedrock habi-tats also ha<i

similar invertebrate assembrages, whereas tributaries had quite
distinct assemblages (fig. 41. overalr, tributaries had the highest
taxonomic richness with 61 taxa, followed by shoulders (34 taxa),
backwaters (31 taxa), braids (27 taxa), bedrock (22 taxa) and sil_ty
banks (20 taxa). The tributaries had a hiqh diversity of stream bed.

sedimentr âñd thus micro-habitats, and were often overhung by banks

and terrestrial vegetation. These features would aid the
establishment of diverse assemblages of organisms.

The following is a summary of the dominant invertebrate taxa in the
habitats, arranged for each habitat in decreasing order of mean

abundance (fig. 7, table 8):

Backwaters - PotanopArgus antipodarumi Sphaeriid,ae;

siJ-ty Banks - PotanopArgus arLtipodatuni Sphaeriidae, )æAethí,ra

aLbíeeps i

Braids - PotamopUrqus antipodantm; Sphaeriidae ¡ ZeLandobius

funeilLatue i

Shoulders - PotamopArgus antípodaz,um¡ Zelandobius futciLLatusi
Pycnoeentrodes sp.¡

Bedrock - PotamopA?qus antipodaruÌn; PAcnoeentr.odes spi

Orthocladiinae;
Tributaries - DeLeatidiwn sp. i PotamopA"gus antípodarun i

Orthocladiinae.
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Figurè 7 KÍte d,iagraÍn denonstrating changes in the abundãnce of the conmon invertebrate taxa
between habitate. Tle rldth of the Ehaded area at each habitat point rePresents the percentage of
the total abu¡rilance of invertebrates ih that hebitat accou¡rted for by each taxa.
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3.3.2 Seasonal differences in invertebrate courunities

The average abundance of invertebrates in the study area hras 9t higher
in sunmer than winter. Dry weight sÈanding crop was 16t higher j-n

summer than winter. However, these differences are not considered

important as they are not consistent when the habitats are considered

ind.ividually. The braid, bedrock and tributary habitats had higher
abund.ances and standing crops in summer, whereas the backwaters, silty
banks and, shoulders had greater numbers in winter.

There were also few clear differences in the abund.ance of individual
taxa between the winter and summer samplings. ZeLanclobius

furcillatua ' Paro:Eyethira hendensonrl and orthocladiinae were slightly
more abundant in winter. l"Iollusca, particularly Potamopyrgus

antipodaz.um, erere considerably more abundant in the backwater, silty
bank, braid and shoul<ler habitats during winter. However, as these

taxa were more abundênt in the bedrock and tributary habitats during
summer, the above differences are unlikely to be due to seasonal

fluctuations in t-he rl,evelopment of the populations. High flows in the

main river prior to the summer samplÍng may have been a factor causing

this <1Ífference. The bedrock communit-ies would have been least
affected by high flows as these areas are continually exposed to rapid
water velocites¡ and presumably the resj-dent organisms have adapted to
such conditions. This possible explanation was investigated in more

cletail by sampling two backwater sites following a further period of
high (flood) flows in the winter of 1984. Mean densities were 2188

-, -torganisms.m-' (site ¡*7) and 8014 organisms.m - (site D1-downstream).

These values are comparable to the summer data and thus markedly below

the winter densities recorded at the sites one year earlier.
Therefore, they reinforce the suggestion that high flows may have

red.uced the invertebrate abundances in the backwaters prior to the

1984 sum¡ner sampling by washing the organisms away.

3.3.3 General diecuseion

Benthic invertebrate communities in the study area were comparativety

sparse in the bedrock, shoulder, braid and silty bank habitat,s. Some

of these communities could have been detrimentally affected by
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de-watering associated with the large daily changes in flow resulting
from the operation of the Roxburgh hyd.ro station. similarly,

impoverished invertebrate communities have been recorded in Northern

Hemisphere regulated. rivers with large flow fluctuations (e.9.,

Trotsky and Gregory, 1974).

Another equally important factor contributing to the poor development

of invertebrates in the main river cobble sites would be the

deposition of silt. The river carries high concentrations of silt

which v¡as observed, to clog the interstices of stable cobbles. This

reduces habitat quality for many invertebrates (V'Iinterbourn, 'l 98 1) and

thus is also likely to reduce abundances.

The backwaters and silty banks had invertebrate communities thàt were

typical of lakes, being dominated by molluscsr âûd with very few

insect taxa. As also found by Biggs and Malthus (1983), backwater

invertebrates r,ilere present at much higher abundances than those

recorded in lakes (cf. Forsyth, 1978). These backwater habitats are

among the richest for invertebrates in New Zealand freshwaters. A

peculiar feature of the invertebrate communities in the silty bank'

braid, shoulder and bedrock habltats was the dominance of the normally

Iake dwelling snaiL - PotamopArgus antípodarun.

The tributaries had communities more typical of riverine habitats,

being dominated by insects. However, abundances of invertebrates rrúere

comparatively low for this tyPe of environment (density - 401

organisms.m-2 compared with 5557 organisms.m-2 in the Lindis and

Cardrona River tributaries of the Upper Clutha River - B J Biggs and

T J Ma1thus, MWD, unpublished data). Also, unexpectedLy, PotamopArgus

antipOdargn Írras a co-d,ominant and the presence of this large organism

may account for the relatively high standing crop in this habitat
(2.41. g.m-2 compared with 2.73 g.m-2 in the Lindis and Cardrona

Rivers ) . Tfhis indicates that the Lower Clutha tributaries ieere

inhabitated by relatively low densities of large organisms.

There appeared to be no unique invertebrate populations or contmunities

in the study area.

Y Y
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THE II{PORTÀIICE (I' TEE BIOI,OGICAL COMMT'NITIES IN TEE I¡I{ER

CÍ,TTTBA RIVER

The Lower Clutha River appears to be ecologically unusual as it

contains, in one relatively small area, nearly aII the major habitats

for biota that can be distinguished clearly in Nev¡ Zealand, rivers.
Further. from studies reported in the literature and in the authorst

experience, the bedrock and backwater habitats, found so extensively

in the stud,y area, are less common in other New Zealand rivers. This

diversity of habitat has resulted in an unusual mixture of biological
communities in the stud.y area.

The invertebrate communities are dominated by taxa that are

frequently lake dwellers, but also have representatives of most taxa

commonly found in New Zealand rivers (cf . To!'tns, 1976; Cowie, 1980).

The backwaters are a particularly rich habitat for biota, with large

standíng crops of aquatic macroPhytes and invertebrates. Although

only occupying 4$ of the study area, the backwater habitat contained

421 of the total macrophyte crop and 13t of the total invertebrate

crop. These areas are thus potentially important as fish feeding

grounds and as a source of colonising organisms for the remainder of

the river.

Bedrock provides a very stable substrate for the development of

periphyton, and communities with moderate to high standing cropst

dominated. by the red alga Rhodochorton uíoLaeeum, were recorded in

these habitats. These extensive growths of Rhodoehorton sp. are of

considerable scientific interest as this taxon has only been recorded

as a minor component of a few small streams elsewhere in New Zealand

(B J Biggs, MWD¡ unpublished data).

The bedrock also harboured very extensive communities of aquatic

mosses which are normally confined to small and stable streams in rain

forests an,il high country areas (e.g., Cowie and lrlinterbourn, 1979).

Thus, the proliferation of these plants in such a large alpine fed

river is potentially of scientific interest. As it was not possible

to properly characterise these communitiesr additional sampling by a

bryophyte specialist should be carried out.
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It is difficult to gauge the effect of the Roxburgh hydro on the

biologícal communities of the study area (and thus assess how

rnaturalr the communities are). Daily flow fluctuations from the

Roxburgh dam did not appeaf to cause major sloughing of biota in the

river. This was probably due to the low gradient of the bed and thus

low changes in water velocity with changes in flow, and/ot the system

sras in eguilibrium with the peak flows. However there vtere major

changes in depth which resulte¿l in extensive periodic d.e-watering of

peripheral areas. This may have been ,iletrimental to invertebratesr

but the periphyton and macrophyte communities appeared to be more

resilient. The dam has also reduced the supply of bed and suspended

sediment to the lower river (Jowett and Hicks, 1980), which coulcl be

favourable to the biotar particularly periphyton. The abundance of

the invertebrate Potatnopyrgue antipodarum could also be aided by

colonisation from the Roxburgh impoundment.

I Ì
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PÀRT B

THE POTENTIÀL EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED
POWER DEVELOPMENTS ON THE AQUATIC BIOTA

OF THE LOWER CLUTÍIA RIVER
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4.1

INTRODUCTTON

lluch is known overseas about the biology of reservoirs (e.g.,
Lowe-McConnell, 1966) and their downstream reaches (flard an<1 Stanford,
1979). Hovtever, only a few studies have been carried out documenting

the changes that occur in the creation of a reservoir from a river, or
to determine whether it is possible to predict the biological effects
of impoundment with reasonable accuracy.

TEE POTENTIAI, FOR PREDICUNG

RESERVOIR DEVELOPI,IENT

BIOI¡GICAI. EFFECTS CÉ'

From an extensive review of the literature, Baxter (1977 ) has

identified the general limnological effects of riverine impoundment.

Biggs (in press), Henriques (in press) and !{interbourn (in press) have

updated these understandings and related them to New Zealand, systems.

biological effects of riverine impoundment depend on

the hydraulic structure, basin morphology, climate,
\,rater quality¡ reservoir hydrology and the surrounding ecosystem
(Brocksen et aL., 19821. Unfortunately, the quantitative theory for
relating these various aspects to biological communities is still
largely lacking. The number of quantifiable changes is therefore
smalr and mainly rerate to the primary production revel. Even

quaritative changes above this revel may be difficult to predict.

In a post-impoundment study to verify the predÍcted effects of raising
the level of an existing lake, Heckey et dL. (1984) found that,
although there were few incorrectly predicted effects, the number of
sigmificant rrnpredicted effects tended to increase with trophic level.
They considered that, at present, the most successful approach to
predicting developmenÈ effects is to study an anarogous system that
has similar climate, morphometry, terrain, extent of flooding,
biological communities, eLc. Because the Roxburgh reservoir fulfil-s
most of the requirements of Heckey et aL. (1984), it was deci<led to
use it as a model for the Lower Clutha predictions. Data collected on

the lake over several years were collated and reviewed (B I Shand and

B J Biggs, ItlllVD, unpublished data).

The physical
factors such

and

as

Y Y Y Y
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5 PREDICTED TTPSIREA!{ EFFECTS Cf' TITE PROPOSED

POTIER DEVEI,OPIIIENTS

Eiqht different reservoirs are included in the four possible Povrer

schemes (fiS. B). For the fotlowing discussion these are named as:

(a) Dumbarton reservoir (Ievel = 86 m) - backing up from a dam at

Dumbarton Rock to Roxburgh;

(b) Beaumont reservoir (level 69 m)-backing up from a dam at

Beaumont to near Dumbartr:n Rock¡

(c) Beaumont reservoir (Ieve]- = 69 m) (bunded) - same as (b) but

with bunding to prevent flood'ing of Island Block;

(d) Birch Island reservoir (Ievel = 69 m) - backing up from a dam

at Birch Island to near Dumbarton Rock;

(e) Birch Island reservoir (level = 42 ml - backing up from a dam

at Birch Island to near Beaumonti

(f) Tuapeka reservoir (level 30 m) - backing up from a dam at

Tuapeka l4outh to Birch Island;

(S) Tuapeka reservoir (Ievel = 42 n) - backing up from a darn at

Tuapeka Mouth to near Beaumont.

(h) Tuapeka reservoir (level 69 m) - backing up from a dam at

Tuapeka Mouth to near Dumbarton Rock.

These reservoirs are combined in various vtays to form four main scheme

alternatives:

Scheme À Dumbarton, Beaumont (unbunded), and Tuapeka (Ieve} : 42 m)

reservoirs;
Scheme B Dumbarton and Tuapeka (Ievel = 69 m) reservoirsi

Scheme C Dumbarton and Birch Island (tevel = 69 n) reservoirsi
Scheme D Dumbarton, Beaumont (bunded), Birch Island (level = 42 m)t

and Tuapeka (Ievel = 30 m).
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Roxburqh Hydro

C lu thq

B¡¡ch I slond
Hydro
(levet=ó9ml

8rr(h I stond
H ydro
I lÉvel : l.2m I

0

Scole

Tuope ko
Hydro

Scheme A Scheme B Scheme C Scheme 0

Flgure 8 location and appro:rinate extent of potential veed beds in
each of the lower Clutha hydro schene optlons (only Eajor bed.s are

shorn). fhe lateral extent of the bede has been exaggerated to aesist
in their defLnition (refer to table 12 for details of their
dínenslons ) .

Y Y Y Y
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Morphometric data on each of the reservoirs is summarised in table 10.

They would all be long, narrow and sinuous because they would be

generally confined to the exisLing frood channer of the river. The

littoraL zones will, therefore, be predominantly steep (around g0'È).

The Beaumont, Birch Island and Tuapeka (Ìevel = 69 m) reservoirs would

have a high number of small- sheltered embayment areas. onry the
Island Block backwater would be large in area. Al-I reservoirs would
have short resid.ence times. The Beaumont reservoir would have a

relatively long length of shoreline compared to the reservoir tength
because of the higher concentration of embayment areas in this
reservoir

The creabion of reservoirs usually causes major changes in the
hyclrological and water quality featu.res of valteys. l"lajor changes in
biological communitj-es usually ensue and eventuarly the original
running water (Iotic) organisms are replaced by slow and stillwater
(lentic) species. These can be catagorised as benthic, marginal
(littoral) or planktonic forms¡ depending on the habitat they occupy.
Diversion of water to maintain generating head may also be carried out
for 4.5 km below Dumbarton, causing major changes to the character of
the existing river. A checklist of the major effects of riverine
impound.ments is given in append.ix 6.

Phytoplankton blooms frequently occur soon after initial flooding of
large reservoirs, as nutrients in the organic matter of the <lrowned

vegetation and ín the flooded soils are released. to the qraÈer.

Ostrofsky (1978 ) termed this the period of rtrophic upsurge'. Bloorns

of blue-green algae can occur during this period (Duthie and.

Ostrofsky, '1975). Following this initially productive phase, a

trophic depression may occur, followed, in turn, by a slow increase
an<l subsequent stabilisation of planktonic production (Ostrofsky and

Duthie, 1978r. These events may affect higher trophic levels in the
ecosystem and will be referred to again in later sections.

The biological communities may not respond to the trophic upsurge

the inf low \^¡aters are highly turbid and/or the impoundment has

f airly short retenti-on time (Duthie , '1979). A low retention time

if
a



Table 10 Physicat characteriEtics of the lcwer Clutha inpoundnents options (1 : central flow path'
2: for average flow, 3 = including island.s, 4 = rconpromlser deregulatl-on option).

I

È
coI

(

I

Area

(ha)

Length 
1

( km)

Max.

t{¡drh

(km)

fr/hx.

Depth

(m)

Mean

D€pth

(m)

Res i d2nce
Ti me

(days )

Lengthrof
Shore

(km)

f of Shore
Wlth Steep

L I tfora I

f of Shore

WiTh Gentle
L i ttora I

Embayments Reservofr
F I uct.

(m)

Dumbarton
(level 86 m)

Beaumonl
(level = 69 m)

B€aumont - bunded
(level = 69 m)

Birch lsland
( level = 69 m)

Blrch lsland
(level = 42 n)

Tu ape ka

(level = 42 m)

Tuapeka
(level = 50 m)

Tu a peka

(level = 69 m)

254

I,089

I ,004

2,563

t25

945

280

3r20,

12

23

23

36

1t

27

l4

49

0.45

0.60

0.60

2.15

0.70

0.70

0,4 5

2.15

lt

27

21

37

27

20

l2

47

8.7

9.1

9.2

16.3

I 0.8

12.0

7.6

20.5

0.52

2.28

2.20

8.79

0.80

2.58

0.46

14.91

27

84

77

137

24

6l

34

186

7A

80

87

8l

60

72

58

86

22

20

t5

l9

40

28

42

14

I

1'

14

2l

2

31

0.7

0.4

0.5

0.4

1.3

0.7

0.6

0.5
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means nutrients are flushed a\^ray before they can be fully utilised by

plants.

5.1 PERIPHYTON

Following impoundment of the Lower Cluthar the density of periphyton

will probably be severely reduced and they wilI probably become a

minor contributor to the total prirnary production. The Èaxa most

severely affected will be the rheophilic populations r süch as

Rhodoehorton uíoLaeeum anð' Ulothríæ zonata, which appear to depend on

water movement for nutrient replenishment in high quality waters (as

in the study area). The communities in aIl lotic habitats (i.e.,

braids, shoulders, bedrock, accounting for 65.5t of the study area)

are therefore likely to be lost.

Colonisation of the new impoundments by lake dwelling periphyton is

expected to be rapid because of the availability of propagules from

upstream reaches (e.g., Lake Roxburgh) and backwaters. However, the

rate of colonisation in any particular area will depend on factors

such as availability of suitable substrate, nutrient levels and light

intensity.

Conspicuous growths of filamentous taxa, such as Spi,nOgATA sp. and

Oedogoníun spp., are expect.ed in the shallows of all impoundments in

the first few years after floo<ling. These could be particularly

luxuriant in the many sheltered embayments (e.g., around Island Block)

created by the Tuapeka (level = 69 m), Birch Island (Ievel:69 n) and

Beaumont impoundments. During this initial colonisation phase, diatom

communities composed of taxa such as Nitzschia' Synedna and

Nauieula are expected, to develop on the bare mud and plant residues in

deeper areas. Long term filamentous periphyton proliferations are

unlikely to occur, excePt perhaps close to a few settled areas, such

as Millers FIaÈ, where septic tank seepage to the reservoirs could

occur.

Littoral periphyton communities w111 probably be displaced by vascular

macrophytes after a period of 4-5 years (see section 5.21, changing
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the nature of the periphyton communities to that more typical of
lakes. rSoftt periphyton substrates in the mature reservoirs, such as

the macrophytes and, silts, will probably be colonised by taxa that are

capable of rapid reproduction an,il dispersal¡ such as the diatoms

Aehnanthes sp., Coeeoneis ep., and gyn¿fli?d spp. stony substrates in
the wave zone rnay be colonised by several remnant taxa from the old
river, such as (.lLothriæ zonata and Phonmidíwn spp. Howeverr their
standing crop is expected to be considerably less than previously
found j-n the river. OnIy small areas of deep water solid substrates
are expected below the littoral in all reservoirs, except Dumbarton.

Idhere solid substrates d.o occur, several taxa of blue-green algae,

such as Scytonema sp. and Sehizothz.iæ sp., may develop, together with
d.iato¡ns.

In areas of aIl reservoirs where there is considerable substrate
instability there is likely to be only poor periphyton development.

These areas include the becl of the main channel, areas of siltation
from tributaries or bank erosion, areas of shallow water exposed to
the prevailing winds, or in the operating zone of the upper littoral.

Periphyton are not likely to present problems for reservoir management

or recreation. Tlrey are currently an inconspicuous component of the

flora in Lake Roxburgh.

5.2 UÀCROPHyTES

The reduction in river water velocíty and expansion of the area of
submerged surface is likely to al}ow considerable expansion of the

existing macrophyte communities. It is also likely that these

communities will eventually form extensive weed beds in some ârêês.

The development of weed beds will be aided by:

the extensive presence of several taxa of exotic rnacrophytes

within the backwaters of the stud,y area, i.e., Lagaroeiphon

major, ELodea eanadensie and Ranuneulue fLuitansi

the presence of large beds of these exotic macrophytes upstream

in Lake Roxburgh which will act as a continual source of

infestation for any neÌ.r reservoirsi

(a)

(b)

Y Y Y Y
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(d)

(a)

(b)
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the relative ease of vegetaLive spread, of these aquatic plants

and, once established, the extremely invasive nature of their

growth;

the presence of fertile soils on the inundated terraces.

The development of macrophytes i-n the hydro-Iakes will be much slower

than for periphyton, and will probably occur in a similar sequence to

that described by coffey (1974) and Clayton (1980). Eventually,

mature vegetation profilesr simil-ar to those in Lake Roxburgh (B, I

Shand and B J Biggs, I\MD, unpublished d.ata), are expected'

In predicting the quantitative extent of macrophyte development in the

reservoirs, the fotlowing assumptions have been made:

that the lower limit of macrophyte devel-opment in shallow

waters would be defined by the edge of the current river

channelr where the lower depth of the terrace is less than the

depth of light or pressure limitation for the macroPhytet

that native and exotic macrophyte profiles would be similar to

those in Lake Roxburgh, possibly with slightly increased depth

ranges. ELOdea C1nddensis would grow to a depth of 8-9 ¡n, with

Lagaz,osiphon major displacing it in the 1-4 m depth range and

possibly nr-ixing with it to 6 m. Characeae coul-d extend below

Lk'e Elodea canodeneís to approximately 10 m'

There will probably be an lnitiat, patchy, colonisation of the

littoral zone by a mixed native and exotic low mound community' The

taller growing, native MyTiophgLLun spp. and. Pota¡nogetort sPp. nay

also be present in this zone. This period will probably last for

severar years ' Tall growing exotic macrophytes (Elodea canadensis '
0.5-0.8 m high Ld.ga?osiphon ma.jot,, 2-3 m high) are líkely to displace

these communities in sheltered and silty areas, forming 60-95t bottom

cover. rn contrast, Ranuncu-Lus fluítans will probably gro$t in

discontinuous, sparse beds in areas of higher water velocities and

rockier substrates in the upstream areas of the reservoirS' Based on

the rate of macrophyte spread in Lake Roxburgh, colonisation of the
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major part of the littoral in the reservoirs is expected to take at

least 5 years (B I Shand and B J Biggs, tvlwD, unpublished data).

Depending on the success of any upstream and local weed control

measures, LAgarOeíphOn sp. could rapidly replace ÌLtle Eloded sp. and

RAnuneuLUa sp. communitj-es in the 'l-4 rn depth range in the reservoirs

( fis. 9 ) . The maximum depth of colonisation is likely to be light

Iimited, and if there is a slight improvement in s/ater clarity in the

proposed Lor^Ier Clutha impoundments af ter the Clyde Dam becomes

operational, vigorous growt]n of LAga?Osíphln sp. may exten<1 to 6.5 m,

a d.epth achieved by this plant in Lake lÙanaka, where it appears to

become pressure limited (coffey, 1980)' ELodea sp' should continue

to grow in the area below Lagarosi'phon sp' beds to a clepth of

approximately 8-9 m, where it also would become light limited.

Trqnsver se Sec lion

Flgure 9 Stylised, long tenr eubnerged vegetation profile e:çected

for the loser Clutha reaervoirE.

The total areas within the 1-4 m and 4-10 m depth zones (representing

preitominaîLLy Lagar.osLphon major, and, ELoded canadens¿s and Characeae

habitats, respectively) vary ¿rmong impoundrnent options (table 11).

E,

_c.

ct
(uo8
L.
(U
+
Ét7rz

I

Surfoce
ç [ Ranunculus fluilans
' ( Hyriophyllun elolinoides

- Lagorosiphon noior

- Elodea conodensis

- [horoceoe¿¿ff r'i\ ¡71O.-- *<_ --i<t - - \-7- q_=:t - -

Y Y Y Y
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Table 11 Areas wlthin various depth zones of the proposed Loser

Clutha reservoirs. Thege areas represent the potential extent of

developnent of the variouÉr comrrunities. (Raw data courÈesy of

A iI Plckford, Power Deelgn, üIfD).

Table 12 gives the location and a description of potential sites for

major weed beds that could grow to the water surface and present

management problems in the reservoirs. The Tuapeka (level = 42 m\

reservoir was consid.erable sections of shoreline that may be encased

by weed (2Bt), with the líkely occurrence of many long belts (up to

4 km in places) running parallel to the flow'

Reservol r rTldalr fr o1

Tone Lake

0-l m

(ha)

Lagaroslphon I oÍ
l-4 m Lake
(ha)

Mlxed F of
4-10 m Lake
(ha )

Total f
l{ith
P I ants

Dumbarton
(level - 86 m)

Beaumont
(level = 69 m)

Beaumont - bunded
(level = 69 m)

Blrch lsland
(level = 69 m)

Blrch lsland
(level = 42 n)

Tuapeka
(level = 42 nl

Tuapeka
(level = l0 m)

Tu apeka
( level = 69 m)

25 l0

ó0

95

57 ll

78

104

14

230

l6l

284

100

r78

90

31t

2l

l6

l2

3l

t9

t2

l0

80

413

413

533

88

298

90

,19

t2

58

41

23

27

32

32

t8

6l

59

57

3'

58

51

64

28



Table 12 Locatlon, s¡z€ and characfer of maJor torrac€s ln the propos¡ed reservolr optlons rhlch could harbour problenr reed bedslR = true rlghf, TL = true left).

I
Dumbarton (86 m)

I ,222,1OO-E' 551,32i - N

2 ,222,12' - E

'551,500 - N

5 o222,225 - E

' 551 ,240 - N

4 o222,255 - E

,51,02' - N

Eeaumont (69 m)

t 14223,150-E
549,655 - N

2 ,o 223,22' - E

y9,553 - N

, ,4223,220 - E

549,52' - N

o ,u 223,140 - E

549,275 - N

5 ,7 223,520 - E

,49,1r7 - N

u ,7 223,635 - E

549,155 - N

4.25

4.20

5.35

12.o5

9.05

3.63

1 5.88

9.50

4.35

6.40

o.75

0.65

l. t0

2.50

2.20

2.00

2.15

r .30

0.90

2.35

Terrace she I tered f rom f I ow ,
mid-way down reservoir.
Terrace protruding lnfo reser-
volr, opp. sife of Bed l.
Terrace running paral lel to the
f lor, partial ernbayment.
Terrace runnlng paral lel to
main flow 0.5 kn u/s of dam.

Terrace paral lel to flo*, upper
end of reservoir, smal I island
in embayment.
Backwater area up an old braid.

Terrace paral lel to flow in
upper end and exposed in lower
embaymenf.
Backwater area at the back of
an island, probably an old
braid.
Terrace on inside of bend,
shêltered from flow embayment.
Smal I stream val ley on oufsíde
of bend, a backwater.

TR

TL

TL

TL

L-M

H

M

M-H

Wi I lows cover perimeter, could have a
weed belt 80 m wide x 0.4 krn long.
Terrace covered in scrub and wi I lows,
weed belt 80 m wlde x 0.45 km long.
Abundant wi I lows, sheltered embayment
on downstream end.
Partly covered in trees, could have a

weed belt 100 m wide x 1.5 km long.

(bvered in willows, sheltered embay-

rnenf on downstream end, could have a

weed belt up fo 100 m x I km long.
Farmland wlfh wi I lows at mouth of
backwafer, high colonisation potenf ial.
Covered in wi I lors, could have a weed

belt up to 60 m wlde x 1.5 km long.

l'4oderate cover of ri I lows, f loods two
large ponds, high colonisafion
potential.
Sparse cover of +rees, hiqh coloni-
sation potentlal.
Moderately vegeÌated, high colonlsation
potentlal.

I
ulÈ

TL

TL

M-HTR

TL

TR

TL

I

I

t'lt{D Î{ap Ref .

Sheet Co-ord.

Length of

Shore (km)

S¡te Description



Table l2 Conflnucd

Bed MWD lt4ap Ref .
Sheet Co-ord.

Length of
Shore (km)

5i te DescriptionArea
(ha)

Ban k FloÌr
Exposure

Comments

Beaumont (cont.)
7 l1 223,600 - E

549,100 - N

l 3.05 2.60

t0.2,

1.r,

0.70

4.25

0.15

1.15

2.15

Shellered terrace on inside of
bend, partly boggy, extends
around a poinl adjacent to flow
path, al entrance to lsland
Block corridor embayment.
Ox-bow loop, behind a hi I lock'
opposì te I s I and Bl ock corr idor,
partly boggy, a backvrater.
Corridor behind lsland Block,
ertensive area of ferlile flafs,
a backwater.
Terrace exposed to flow at
entrance to I s I and Bl ock
corridor.
Terrace exposed to f I ow oppo-
site lsland Block corrldor.
Per imeler of embayment/back-
water, sheltered from flow.
Terrace formed by sma I I fr i bu-
taries, sheltered embayment.

Terrace on upstrean side of
flow path, shellered embaymenl,

low lying island ¡n middle.

Narrow val ley formed by a

tributary, backwater area.

L-M Grassland, high colonisation potenf ial
over 5Of of terrace, could have a re€d
belt up to .l00 m wide x 1.5 km long.

Grass and swampland, high colonisalion
potential.

lntensively farmed flals, high coloni-
sation potenlial. Much of the back-
water could be choked with weed.

Pastoral land, moderate colonisation
pofential, could have a weed bell 50 m

wide x 1.5 km long.
M-H Terrace covered by wi I lows, moderate

exposure to flow.
L Could have a weed belt up to 50 m wide

x 5 km long.
L Partly pastoral land, island ¡n fhe

middle of embayment, high colonÎsation
potential, could have a weed belt up to
200 m wide x 0.5,km long.

L Boggy ¡n parts, pasloral, high coloni-
sation potential, could have a weed

belt 150 m wide x 0.65 km long.

Abundant wi I lows, hlgh colonisation
potential, could have a main weed bell
up to 150 m wlde x 0.5 km long.

TR

TL

ÏR

TR

TL

1R

TR

r0

ll

12

t5

18 
223,150 - E 20.10 2.20
549,075 - N

11223,350-E lo9.o9
549,255 - N

L

M-H

TR14

TRl5

Beaumont (69 m) - bunded - all areas as defined for Beaumont, wilh the excepllon of bed number 9.
Birch lsland (69 m) - all areas as deflned for Beaumont, wlth the additlon of the following.

n 223,640 - E

549,052 - N

7.20

.-223,617 -E 2.5t
'' 549,050 - H

1s22t,63O - E 11.23

548,925 - N

20223,850 - E 7.98
548,750 - N

21223,82r-E 11.87

548,660 - N

223.900 - E
23

548,255 - N

15. l0

ul
(rt



Table l2 Contlnued

I

I

I

I

B€d MWD Map Ref.
Sheel Co-ord.

Bi rch ls land (conf- )

16 224,250 --E
26 548,055 - N

17 223.830 - Ett ,or',500 - N

Birch lsland (49 m)

t ,o 223,700 - E

547,650 - N

, ,, 223,140 - E

547,475 - N

t ,, 2?3,780 - E

547,510 - N

Tuapeka

223.150 - Et' 547,loo - N

33 223,660 - E

5461850 - N

35 
223,725 - E

546,500 - N

Area
(ha)

lt.l8

12.55

26.43

51.50

23.23

5r .08

1 8.65

I 5.58

Lengfh of
Shore (km)

5. 10

5.80

2.65

4.00

2.65

3.ro

2.25

2.OO

Sl te Descrlptlon

Top end of a tributary val ley
opp. Beaumonf, backwater area.
Narrow valley formed by a

tribufary, backwaîer area.

Long terrace runn i ng para I I e I

Ìo the flow.

Long terrace on lhe inside of a

bend running parallel to the
f lor.
Long terrace on the inside of a

shal low bend, paral lel lo flow.

Long terrace on the inside of a

shal lor bend, paral lel to flor.

Long terrace runn ing paral lel
to the flow.

Terrace running paral lel to lhe
flow.

Ban k FlovY

Exposure

(bmments

Pastoral land, high colonisation
potenti a I .
Pastoral land, high colonisation
potential.

Foresfed in places, moderate coloni-
safion potential, could have a weed

belT up to 100 m ride x 2 km long.
Pastoral land, moderate colonisatlon
potenfial, could have a weed belt up fo
250 m wide x 2.5 km long.
Forested, moderate coloni sation
potential, could have a weed belt
up fo 100 m wide x 2 kn long.

Forested, moderate col on isation
potential, could have a weed bell up to
l50mwidexfkm long.
Forested, rrcderate colonl satlon
potentlal, could have a weed belt up to
l00mwldex2 km long.
Partly forested, moderafe colon lsatio¡
potential, could have a weeC belf up

lo 100 m wide x 1.5 km long.

TL

TL

M-HTR

TL

TR

(69 m) al I areas as defined for Beaumonl and Blrch lsland (level = 69 m), rlth fhe addltlon of many smal I embayment and backwater
areas formed by the drorn¡ng of minor trlbutary val leys. Mosf are steep sides and unlikely to have major Ìreed belts thal
couId beconre management problems.

Tuapeka (42 n\ al I areas deflned for Birch lsland, wilh the addifion of the fol lowing.

M

M

TL

TR

MTL

t-

(¡
o\



Table 12 conflnued

Bed MWD ltlap Ref. Area Length of
Sheet Corcrd. (ha) Shore (km)

Sile Description Bank Fl ow

Exposure
Comments

Tuapeka (30 m)

1 __ 225,652 - E O.O2 0.58 Lower end of a terrace TL M Foresled, moderate colonisation

" 546-660 - n¡ shelfered fron low flow. potential, could be subjected fo flood
flows, palch is relatively smal l.

, ,12231652 - E O.l2 1.4, Embayment area on înside bend TL L Pasforal land, high colonisation
-- 5461600 - N forrpd by a srnall Trlbutary. polenlial

3 _- 225,720 - E O.12 1.60 Terrace runnlng paral lel to TL M-H Parlly forested, moderale colonisatlon

'o 546,475 - N the flow. polential, short (0.9 km), narrow belt
of weed.

4 _- 223,720 - E O.l9 2.50 Terrace running paral lel to TR M-H Pastoral land, moderate colonisatÎon
36'- 546,350 - N the flon. potentlal, moderate l€ngth (1.35 km),

narrow bell of weed.

5 ,_ 22t,85O - E 0.37 4.10 Terrace runnlng paral lel to TL M-H Partly forested pastoral land, moderate
'' 546,300 - N the flow. colonisation potential, long (5.7 km),

narrow belt of weed.

6 .o 223r92O - Ê 0.50 4.0 Terrace running parallel to TR M-H Partly foresfed pastoral land, moderate
-' ,46,22i - N the flow. colonlsaflon potential, long (3.15 km),

narroì{ belt of weed.

|Jl
\¡
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The highest concentrat,ion of weed beds is tikery to be in the rsland
Brock area (fig. B), whÍch is colnmon to the Beaumont, Birch rsland
(level 69 m), and Tuapeka (rever 69 m) reservoirs. These are
maínly embayment/backwater habitats which could, also rnake good sites
for water based recreation. However, access by boat to many of these
areas could be restricted. or prevented by the weed.

The wee,cl beds in the embayments and backwaters may severely restrict
water circulation and stagnant areas could develop. Tf there is
locarised enrichment, discolouration of the water by algat blooms
couLd. ensue in some areas. one such area is the large rsland, Block
backwater, which could become a prod.uctive area for wildlife, and is
also likely to contain extensive marsh areas inhabited by sedges and
rushes. These areas could increase if substantial siltation occurs
(e.g., because of rnacrophyÈe fil-tering of the water). The extent of
weed bed development in all the reservoirs, except Dumbarton, is
expect'ed' to equar or exceed that currently found in r,ake Roxburgh.

Although daily water level fructuations of up to 1.3 m could occur in
some reservoirs, they are likeJ_y to be less for much of the year
(Jowett 

' 19A4). Ihey may inhibit the d.evelopment of biological
communities in the 0-1 m deep shallows of the embayment areas because
of periodic drying. The Tuapeka reservoir (level : 69 m) would. have
the largest area in this tidal zone, followed by Birch Island (level =
69 m). This zone would arso comprise a significant part of the area
of the Tuapeka (level 30 m), Birch rsrand (leveI 42 m), and
Dumbarton reservoirs (14t, 11.4t and 9.8t, respecti-veÌy).

5.3 INVERTEBRATES

The proposed impoundments could cause a rnajor reduction in the
abundance of rheophilic invertebrates. Several species of mayflies
(Ephemeroptera), caddisflies (Trichoptera) and stoneflies (plecoptera)
may be eríminated from the d.evelopment areas of the main river.
However, these organisms are only a minor component of the communities
at present. I'lany of the organisms which currently dominate the river
fauna (e.g., t'lollusca and oligochaeta) are also found, abundantly in
lakes, and thus might be expected to flourish in the impoundments.

Þ Y Y Y Y
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A dralnatic reduction in standing crop and diversity of invertebrates
j-s expected immetliately after flooding due to the shock change in

hat¡itab conditions. However, high densities of chironomids, and

possibly oligochaete vrormsr ârê expected in the first few years after

im¡roundment, as recorded in Lake Roxburgh by l^linter (1964'). This is

due to an abundance of food and new habitats creat,ed by the drowning

of vegetation. These animals may survive periodic oxygen depletion

an<1 proliferate in many sheltered embayment areas of the Tuapeka

(level = 69 m)r Birch Island (level = 69 m) or Beaumont reservoirs.

Emergent chironomids (non-biting midges) may become a nuisance to

settlements a<ljacent to the impoundments, particularly in the Island

Block area. However, this should only occur for 2 ot 3 years

following ftooding. The stan<1ing crop of olì-gochaetes and chironomids

should eventually decline and a longer term succession of dominant

taxa, from chironomids to oligochaetes to molluscs, is likely to

occur. The rate anrl extent of macr:ophyte development should influence

the rate and extenb of this succession. Nlacrophytes are favoured by

molluscs as habitat. Shoulri extensive macrophyte development occur,

as expected, the highest total crops of invertebrates would be

expecte<l in the reservoirs with the largest areas of shallow littoral

macrophytes ( i .e. , Tuapeka ( level 69 m) I Birch Island

( Ievel = 69 m) .

In time, invertebrate communities in the impoundments are exPected to

closely resemble those now found in Lake Roxburgh. Macrophyte beds

should be dominated by PotdtnopArgus antípoda""wn, Sphaeriidae and Physa

aeuta., and silty sediments by the Oligochaeta, Chironornidae and

Sphaeriidae taxonomic groups. The standing crop of macrophytes is

also expected to be similar to that currently in Lake Roxburgh, with

approxj-mately 3000 organisms.m-2, or 2-3 g.m-2 dry weight, and with

the standing crop of the silt dwelling invertebrates of approximately

2000 organisms.m-2 or 0.5-1 g.m-2.

The standing crop and diversity of invertebrates may be reduced in

areas of shoreline erosion and in the zone where fluctuations in water

level occur (see section 5.2) (Hynes, 19611'
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POSSIBLE DOIINSTRE,N{ EF'FECTS CE' THE PROPOSED

POI{ER DE\TELOPI¡IENTS

The power developments have the potential to have both temporary and

long t,erm effects on the river below the dams.

Entry of silt to the river during dam construction could smother
benthic habitat.s in downstream reaches. Ho$rever, because of the 1arge
flow and moderate velocity of the watersr it is unlikely ¡o occur for
more than a short period following construìtio.r.

The development of an armoured substrate below reservoirs is a feature
of regulaÈed rivers in the Northern Hemisphere (Baxter, 1977).
Armouring is already present in some parts of the river (e.g., braid
and shoulder habitats) and may have resulted from irnpoundment of the
river at Roxburgh. Further impoundment may increase the extent of
armouring, but this cannot be predicted with confidence.

Re-regulation of the ríver at the most downstream reservoir to match

natural river frows at cryde (Jowett , 19841, should minimise long term
detrimental effects of developments on the biota below Tuapeka l"louth.
Such a reservoir management regime would help protect the <lownstream

communities and, íf adopted, the communities below Tuapeka might even

attain a higher productivity and diversity than at present.

The residuar riverr between the Dumbarton Dam and the head of the
adjoining downstream reservoir (4.5 km), will probabty develop an

armoured substrate in some areas, and erode down to bedrock in others.
Flood flows will occasionally be released d.own this section of river.
The riverbed profile may also change to a poor and riffre structure.
The residual river may eventually be physically simil-ar to the brai,1
habitats in the existing river.

6.1 PERTPESTON

If siltation of the substrate occurs as a result of construction
activitíes, it is likely that the standing crop of periphyton in

Y Y Y Y
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downstrearn reaches will be reduce<l 0ver the short term as a result of

smothering. However, species composition is not expected to change

greatly from the existing comrnunities, which appear to be partially

silt tolerant. This is particularly the case for ULothtíæ ?'ondta"'

If more extensive armouring of the ríverbed occurs below Tuapekar and

the discharge from the lowest dam emulates natural river flows ' the

standing crop of periphyton could increase in downstream reaches over

the long term. Diatoms anð. flLothz'ír zona.ta. are likely to form the

main coftponeût of this higher crop. RhodoChOrton UiOLAeeun is also

expected, to be abundant¡ nrainly on the bedrock, if the Birch Island

option is a<lopted. Excessive proli-ferations are not expected.

If the residual river flow below Dumbarton is managed with a moderate

to low variabilj-ty in discharge, and stable sediments occur, Iarge

standi-ng crops of periphyton could result (20-50 S.n-2). Rhodochorton

uíoLaceum, ULothrír zonata, Phonmídíun sPp. and CymbeLLa kappì'd will

probably be abundant if water nutrient concentrations remain as at

present. These taxa dominate analogous braids of the present river'

If enrichment occurs from sources such as irrigation percolation or

septic tank drainaçfe, Iarge mats of MeLosira uanians, oedogonium sPp.,

ort in an extreme situation, CLadophora sp' may develop' Green algal

proliferations coul<1 cause problems for fishing in the channel and

smother invertebrate habitats. Where bedrock occurs, there could'

possibly be some moss and red algal communities'

6.2 I¡TACROPIIYTES

Dam construction activities are unlikely to have significant effects

on the macrophytes in downstream reaches' However, if siltation is

severe, productivíty, and thus possibly standing cropr may be reduced

in the short term because of arlditional light attenuation. This may

be particularty severe if silt settles on macrophyte leaves'

Further armouring of the downstream substrates is likely to reduce

potential macr:ophyte habitat, as these plants prefer a soft, silty

substrate. However, although RanuncuLus fLuitans, Potamogeton

eheesemani.i and uyríophyLLun propínqutnn could, develop among the
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armoured' substrates if there vrere extended periods \"/ithout f l-ood
events, their presence is 1ikely to be sparse (< 10 g.m-2 organj-c
matter ) .

rt is unlikely that the residual river below Dumbarton will harbour
extensive growÈhs of aquatic macrophytes. rf there is onry a moderate
to low frequency of fresh events down the river, small beds of the
species noted above could develop. RanuncuLus fluítans would be
particularly favoured in areas where sed.iments are graver sized or
finer' All the above taxa are currently established in some of the
braids of the river, a habitat that is simirar to that expected in the
residual river. lrThere areas of bedrock are exposed, moss communities
possibly courd, survive in conjunction with periphytic red aJ_gae.

6.3 II{\¡ERTEBRATES

Dam construction activities courd have significant short term
detrimental effects on invertebrate communities in downstream reaches.
Reductions in standing crop and., to a lesser extent, diversityr õrrê
rikely in the braid and shoulder habitats. Most sirt,-sensitive taxa
are unlikely to survive high silt loads. Interstices aroun,il the
gravels and cobbles coulcl become in-filled with additional siIt, which
could be detrimental to taxa, such as DeleatiÅ.iun sp. and most
trichopteran larvae, which utilise undersurfaces and interstices of
cobbles and gravels as resting and feedj_ng habitats. Further, coarse
plant material often collects in the interst,ices and can provide food
for some Trichoptera (e.s., Tt,ipleetides spp.). Burrov¡ing organisms,
such as oligochaete worms, wourd be favoured by siltation.

rf further armouring of the main riverbed betow Tuapeka or Birch
rsland occursr a reduction in habitat diversity wourd occur. An
associaLed reduction in invertebrate diversity wourd probably ensue,
with a reduction in the abundance of Ephemeropteran, plecopteran and
some Trichopteran larvae. However, this potentially detrimental
effect may be balanced, to a degree, by oÈher responses. Increased
substrate stabitity may alrow colonisation by some trichopteran
larvaer such as Aoteapsache spp.r which appear to require stabre bed
materials on which to anchor their rarge food capture nets. The

a
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production of these organisms in downstream reaches may also be

enhanced by plankton from the new reservoirs r if the residence time

and product-ivity of the reservoirs are sufficient to allow a buiJ-d up

of plankton to levels higher than are currently present in Èhe river.

If the short residual river below Dumbarton is managed with a mod.erate

to low variability in discharge, stable sediments should occur, and be

colonised by large standing crops of periphyton. In turn, there could

be considerably higher production of invertebrates than currently
exists in the river (an increase of up to 1'2 g.m-2 organic natter).
A change in community structure is also likely, particularly if waters

are shallower and velocities increase at the substrate surface. A

number of taxa currently present at low abundances would probably

increase. This could occur through the increased, production of
periphyton, which would provide additional habitat for some species

(e.g., tube forming chironomids), and by increasing food availability
for others (e.g., elmid beetles and, trichopteran grazers such as

)Linga feredayil. Hovrever, these conditions could also d.isadvantage

taxa, such as net-spinning caddisflyr stonefly and DeLeatídíun sp.

nayfly larvaer which¡ although probably also grazíng periphyton'

appear to prefer a reasonably clean (hard) cobble substrate. OveralI,

it is likely that molluscs will still be abundant in this section of

river, although it is probable that insect taxa will form a much higher

proportion of the invertebrate com¡nunity than they do at present' The

following taxa are likety to be abundantz PotamopArgus antipodanun,

chironomidae, Olinga fenedayi, Pycnocentnia euectd, Pycnoeentoodes

sp.r Elmidae and Aotedpsljche coLonica (or Aoteapsyehe t'epoka). The

last noted taxon would probably be foun,il preferenÈially in areas of

the river less colonised by periphyton because it requires a "clean"
substrate for net builcling.
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POSSIBLE ,ITITIGATION T{EASTIRES FOR THE

I,OI{8R CI.I'TEA DST¡EIOPI,TENTS

I"litigation has been loosery defined as all measures designe,il to avoid
or minimise iurpacÈsr rectify impacts by restoration or repair cr
compensate for impacts by provid.ing replacements or substitutes
(Brocksen et aL., ,19'.2). A further aspec.t, that of biological
enhancement, is also included in this definition for the current
evaluat,ion.

Mitigation approaches are nìany and varied and severar
adequate answers for any one problem. fhe following
only suggestions, and serve to highlight possible
biological problem areas.

Scheme C, with a dam situated. above Birch
reasonable reach of the river, containing

could provide
are therefore
solutions to

The physical habitats of biorogicar communities are the major factor
controrling community deveropment. Habit,ats are therefore probably
the best lever for which to design mitigation measures. Further, they
usuarly have guantifiable parameters, and any one mitigation measure
can usu4rly assist the protection and deveropment of a number of
communities' Much of the fotlowing d.iscussion therefore focuses on
haþitat., rather than community, mitigation options.

'1.1 TEE tf,ISl[INc RMR ECOSYSTEU

schemes A and B (fig. 9) in combination with the upsÈream Roxburgh and
Dunstan Reservoirs, would resurt in arr of the riverine-gorge type
habitats in the river being frooded. This is significant both rocarry
and nationalry' lrle are not aware of a similar assemblage of habitats
in one area in any other New zearand river. Ttre nearest wourd be the
Upper Clutha River (Biggs, l9g1; Biggs an. Ma'thus, l9g1), Ìrut it has
only rninor reaches that could be considered similar and has different
bioÈic assemblages' There would be no exampres of fully riverine
reaches and associated habitats and biota left on New zearandrs
largest river if Schemes A, B or D were adopted.

Island, would enable a

some particrrlarly good

Y Y Y Y
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examples of bedrock and backwater habitatsr to be retained. This

scheme would therefore also allow the preservation of examples of the

extensive red algae, which currently appear to be rare, and beds of mosses.

In addition, the re-regulation of the flow in the Birch Island

reservoir will be necessary if the habitats and their communities in

the Rongahere Gorge section of the river are to be maintained. It

will also minimise flushing effects further downstream. If waters are

discharged in response to the inflow volumes at Dunstanr ês

recommended by Jowett (1984), comrmjrnity development in the d.ownstream

reaches should proceed with little disruptionr their production and

diversity could even increase over current tevels. Implementation of

Jowettrs scheme would remove the potentiall-y detrirnental effects of

rapid flow changesr süch as have been reported below other povler

generatíon reservoirs (e.g.r lrotsky and Gregory, 1974).

In conclusion' the

management policY
detrimental impacts

in the current river

7.2 THE NEIil I.AKE

adoption of Scheme

are options that
of the developments

system.

ECOSYSTEM

c and a de-regrulation f low

will result in the least
on the biological communities

Impacts which need to be considered with nevt biological communities in

the reservoirs include srater level fluctuations, bank erosion and weed

bed development.

Operating regimes have been proposed for the l-ower Clutha dams which

assume that successive ancl total re-regiulation of the river using the

dcwnstream reservoir (i.e.¡ de-regnrlation) is a worthwhile 9oa1 to

minimise environmental and erosional damage (Jowett ' 1984). Under

this regime, outflows from the Tuapeka or Birch Island Dams would be

the same as inflows to Lake Dunstan. When it is considered thats (a)

aquatic macrophytes are at present surviving de-watering of uP to I

hours in the Lower Clutha backwaters; (b) proposed fluctuations in

water level in the Birch Island and luapeka (Ievel = 89 m) reservoirs

witl be less than those occurrlng in Lake Roxburgh at present (average

daily fluctuation = 0.76 m)r it is to be expected that the littoral
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zones of the new impoundments will be similar
in Lake Roxburgh (i.e., extensive beds
macrophytes with only a narroh¡ band of sterile

to those currently found
of adventive aquatic
shoreline ) .

The effects of changes in water lever are likely to be rnost evident i-n
very sharlow parts of the reservoirs. These areas courd be de-rdatered
regmlarly, reaving sterile, silty fratsr particularly where they are
exposed to the prevailing winds and a long fetch. rn sheltered areas,
such as the Island Block backwater, sediments would remain moist
during draw-down¡ and beds of semi-aquatic prants may deverop (".g.,
Juneus sPp') which could provide productive wirdlife habj-tat. This
has occurred in places along the shores of Lake Roxburgh.

Bank erosion courd occur in areas exposed to a rong fetch where the
banks are steep and composed of soil or weak rock. These areas should
be ident'ified in detail an,cl appropriate stabilisation measures taken
during the construction phase. siltation of the substrate and
associated biological communities, as well as discolouration of the
water, could otherwise occur. rf very coarse materiar \.rere arso
depositedr it may take many years before substantiar aquatic plant
communities could. develop.

Proliferations of benthic argae courd. occur in areas of rocarised
enrichment from sources such as septic tank seepage and irrigation
return flows. Efforts should be made to prevent these seepage waters
f rom entering the reservoirs by using approaches such as serrrage
schemes with treatment and rand application of effruent away from the
reservoirs.

Aquatic macrophyte growth in the reservoirs is a necessary component
of ecosystem development. However, a balance must be found between
prod'uction and. proliferation: excessive growth in many areas is not
d.esirable from a biological, recreational, or po\der generation point
of vi-ew.

Experience in Lake Roxburgh suggests
Laganoaí,phon najon, which grow to Èhe water

that extensive beds

surface, will occur in
of

any

\Y Y Y Y
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sheltered areas in the reservoirs with soft¡ silty substrates. These

could be troublesome for power generation and recreation. I¡lhen more

definitive development options are available a full weed management

plan should be drawn up which takes generating, wildlifer fisheries

and recreational interests into account. Unfortunately, many of the

weed source control methods in lakes are subject to ecologicalt

economic and practical constraÍnts, and may also conflict with other

user j-nterests such as wildlife habitat preservation. A summary of

these control methods and disadvantages associated with them is given

in appendtx 7.

7.4 TTIE DT'I¡IBARTON RESIDUAL RT,VER

The potential of the planned residual river below the Dumbarton

reservoir to be maintained as a product-ive ecosystem and fishery will

depend largely on the regime of flow regulation. For

exampler Èhe amount of water in relation to the riverbed, profile, and

frequency of high flow events, will be important. Assuming that a

flow will be determined by hyclraulic modelling appropriate to the

maintenance of a productive fishery (which will thus probably also

allow other biologi.cal communities to develop) and optimisation of the

wetted area in the river, the frequency and magnitude of fresh events

then becomes the most important management parameters.

There will be a high degree of variability in the flows of the

residual river due to spilling of water frorn Dumbarton during floods

an¿ freshes. Intermediate frequency fluctuations are important for

maintaining the productivity of some ecosystems (Odum, 1971, p. 26gl

anal for maintaining high diversity (Moore, 1983). Vlhere excessive

biomass resulting from instream primary production occurs, there is

likely to be habitat d,egredation (e.9., periphyton smothering of bed

sediments, interstitial oxygen depletion, etc. ) which will be

detrimental to invertebrate and fish communities. A moderate

frequency of fresh events would wash this accumulated periphyton away.

Ho\,vever, a high f requency of fresh events will also be detrimental

because of habitat des tabilisation ( e . g. , reducing periphyton

production, depteting sedimentary detritus, physical abrasion, etc.).
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Clearly' a balance in the frequency of freshes woul"d need to be found
if the regidual river were tg þe ¡qai.nÈained as a healthy ecosystem and

a productive fishery' Ttris balance wourd. most easiry be found by

çont'folled experimentation after reservoir construction and an

analysis of flood Batterns.

IY v
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ST'UMARY AI{D CONCLUSIONS

8.1 SttltllARv COUPARISON CF THE BIOLOGICA¡, FEÀTIIRES (r TBE FOUR

DEVEIÐPUENÎ OPTIONS

A sunmary of the combined physical-limnologica1 data for the four
development options is given in table 13. Scheme B would form the

largest area of lakes, have the longest shoreline, the most number of
embayments and the lonqest cumulative residence time. Scheme A would

have the highest area of productive littoral, although this area would

form the highest proportion of lake area in Scheme D (608). Scheme D

would also have the highest proportion of lake area with a gently

sloping littoral, which is potentíally suitable for recreation.

Table 13 Conblned physlcal-Iinnological characterl-stics of the lower
Clutha inpoundnent schenes

Factor
Scheme

A B c D

Length of river flooded (kn)

Length of residual river (km)

Area of impoundments (ha)

Length of shoreline (km)

Number of embayments

Cumulative residence time (days)

t of shore with gentlY sloping
littoral

Area in t tidal t zotte 1na )

Area of productive littoral (ha)
(1-10 r- depth zone)

Area of potential weed beds 1na)
( 1-4 m depth zone)

62

a.4

22AA

172

17

5.04

23

179

1273

482

62

8.4

3459

213

32

14.91

15

387

129

946

4A

8.4

2617

164

22

9.09

19

120

971

358

62

a.4

1 863

162

18

3. 98

25

162

1 096

425
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Scheme c would cause the least detrimental effects for instream
communities. This scheme would flood the least amount of river, have
the smallest extent of weed beds, and would have the smallest area in
the shallow rtid.alr zone that could be detrimentalÌy affected by daily
lake level fluctuations. The area in productive littoral is also
least in this scheme, although the differences in this parameter
beÈween schemes are not major.

8.2 CONCLUSIONS

Although no endangered or unique organisms !Íere identified in the
study, the creation of reservoirs on the r-ower clutha Riverr ês
proposed in schemes A, B and D, wirl resurt in the ross of the last of
the extensive areas of tbig rivert gorge habitats and communities in
the Lower Ctutha system. This would be a significant loss because of
their unusual character and because it would leave no examples of what
the gorge river environment.s (i.e., habitats and communities) were
like in New Zealandrs largest river.

Once the reservoirs are constructed, j-ssues that will require carefr¡l
attention if d.etrimentar effects are to be minimÍsed, are the
developmenÈ of weed. beds, the magnitude of \./ater level fluctuations,
the extent of d.ownstream flow fluctuations and the management of the
residuar river flows to balance biological diversity and production.

Overallr the maximum differences between any two of Schemes A to D for
three important ecological parameters are:

- 23t (14 km) for the rength of big river gorge habitat that will be

flooded;

- 33t (59 ha) for the area of barren tidal zone that will- be created;
and

' 26x (124 ha) for the area of weed beds that would d.evelop and

obstruct recreation. Scheme C is the most favoured of the Schemes,

from an ecological point of view, as it would have the lor¿est of
these effects.

Y Y Y Y
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APPEITDIX 1A : DESCRIPTIONS G SÀ}TPLING STATIONS AND ST'UUARIES (I¡

THE SAITTPLES COI,LECTED

Abbreviations used:

C = Core sample

S = Surber sample

lü = !{ood sample

D = Debrls sample

I = Interstitiat substrat,e sample

P = PeriphyÈon sample

Invertebrate Sampling

Y Y YY



Description of area

During low flow conditions:

(a) Upstream area - backwater type habitat, silÈy subsÈrate with
moderately dense cover of aquatic macrophyEes. During the winter
survey several strands of InganosipLnn were observed growing in
a dense bed of ELodea. These plants \"Iere removed with no re-
gro\^Ith being noted duri-ng the summer survey'

Marginalvegetation-crackwillowtreesgrowingalongsilty
banks.

(b) Downstream area - \,¡ater flows from backwater area into braid
which flows through a gravel - rocky area aPproximately 9 m

wide that SupporËs moderate growths of mosses and green and

brown periphyton. Nearer Ehe willow lined riverbank is an

area of semi-aquatic plants, sedges and grasses that becomes
inundated during periods of high flow'

Habitat type

LocaÈion

Survey data

Details

\^linter Periphyton
samples 19.7.83

Winter transect 26.7.83'
28.7 .83

l,Jinter samples 28.7.83
Summer transect (1)

6.1.84
Summer samples 1.3.84
Summer transect (2)

28 .3.84
Vegetation biomass 6.4.84

79

SAMPLING STATION AI

Braid

Opposite Roxburgh Golf Course on LHS of river
NZMS I Ref . St52 E143 085

Estimated ríver flow
*3 /"

125

I 10, r40

225
t75

150
150

Samples

C(4) ' S(3) ' I^I' D

c(4), s(3),I,{, D
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SAMPLING STATION A2

Habitat type BackrvaËer

L.ogttion UpsÈream of Dumbarton Rock on RHS of rlver
NZMS 1 Ref. SI52 EI46 044

Description of area

Back¡¡ater arising from embayment and adjacent sand-bar; approximat.ely
100 m long, with silty-sand, willow lined banks. This area may
have been a former braid, as downstream end of back¡¿aEer is obstructed
by a large bank of gravel and flood debris. Flve srna11 clumps of
Ia,garosípVþn were observed growing in the upsÈl:eam portion of Èhe
backr¡ater during the winter survey, although only two of these weed beds
\^¡ere noted 1n March 1984.

Survey data

Detai-1s

tr{int,er transect and
samples 29.7 .83

Sunmer samples 22.3.84
Sumrer transect 28.3.84
VegeÈation bíomass 6.4.84

Est.lmaËed river flow
rn3 /s

c(5), I,ü, D, r
C(5), I^I, D

ìY
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SAMPLING STATION A3

Habitat type Backwater

Locatioq Tima Burn (closed off braneh) on LHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 5153 E2Il 962

Description of area

Backwaler habitaÈ formed by diversion of Tima Burn by landowner.
Evidence of. grazíng by cattle at this siÈe. The backr¡ater has
steep sided, silty banks lined with low growing scrub. During low
flow, a large amount of flood debris is exposed, the accumulation
of which forms barriers for Ëhree deep pools.

The waEer is contarninated with faecal material and supports a
moderately dense growÈh of aquatic macrophytes, periphyton and semi-
aquatic planÈs. During the summer survey' a sma1l stand of
IAgarosipVtan was noted growing in the pool- close to the confluence
of the Èributary.

Survey data

DeEails

htrinter periphyton
samples 19.7.83

l¡linter Èransect and
samples 27.7.83

Summer transect (1)
11. 1. 84

Sumner samples 1.3.84
Suumer transect (2)

28 .3.84

Estimated river flot¡
*3 /s

r25

110

225
175

150
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SAMPLING STATION A5

Habitat type Braid

Location Opposite Craígneuk orchard on LHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 5152 E146 037

Description of alea

Braid formed by a stable shoulder. During Eimes of 1ow flow no r¡/ater
enters the upstream end of the braid, although there is a considerable
back-flow from the channel into the downstream opening. The shoulder
area is composed of silt covered rocks, gravel and sand, and is covered
by grasses, semi-aquatic plants and mosses. Riffle areas exist along
the edges and ends of the shoulder. There are no willow Ërees lining
the river bank at this station. The area sampled Ì/as approximately
50 m up from the downstream end of the braid and was composed of
large silty rocks amongst which a sparse cover of aquatic macrophytes
were observed growing. During the winter survey a sma1l clump of
Ingaz'osípVnn was observed growing on the rocky-silt substrate approximately
15 n downstream of the transect area. This r¿eed bed had increased
considerably in area by March 1984,

Survey daËa

Details

llinter periphyton
samples f9. 7. 83

L{inter samples 11 .8 . 83
I^Iinter samples repeated

and transect 1 .9.83
Summer samples 1. 3.84
Summer transecË 28.3.84

Esti-mated river flow
m3/s

Samples

s (5) , ü¡, r, Moss

s (5), r
c(2), s(3), r^J, P

t25
780

200
1,7 5

150

The addiËional \¡rinter samples collected on the 1.9.83 krere necessary as it
was consj-dered that the river had been too high and discoloured for
optimal sampling on the 11.8.83.

Y Y Y Y
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SAMPLING STATION A6

Habitat type Silty, willow lj-ned river bank

Location(s) (") At picnic area downstream of Laurel Creek
on RHS of river
NZMS I Ref. SI52 E134 059

(b) Upstream of mouÈh of Tima Burn on LHS of
river
NZMS I Ref. 5153 E209 963

Description of area(s)

(a) Laurel Creek site. Gently sloping silty bank with a sparse cover
of green and bro\^n periphyton and semi-aquaÈic plants. At the
lor,r r,/ater level the bank became steep sided on which surface
patches of FlLodea were observed growing. Minirnal environmental
alterations to area due to picnic ground activities.

(b) Sma1l silty bank immediately upstream of braid at mouth of Tima
Burn. Sparse cover of periphyton observed.

Survey data

Details

(a) Laurel Creek

Summer transect (1)
10. 1 .84

Summer samples 22.3.84
Summer Ëransect (2)

28.3.84
Vegetation biomass

6 ,4 .84

(b) Tima Burn

Estimated river flow
m3 /s

I,Jinter samples f . 9. 83 700
I^linter transect 20. 9. 83 235

Samples

c (3)

C(5), I^1, D, P

225
300

150

150

Idinter periphyton
samples 19.7 .83 I25

trJinter samples 11.8. 83 700 C(2)

No transects or summer samples were taken fr:om this site.
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Description of area

Rocky outcrop approximately
covered rocks and boulders
brown periphyton.

Survey daÈa

Detaí1s

IrlinËer perlphyton
sanples 20.7.83

I'Iinter samples 29.7 .83

Summer samples 22.3.84

84

SAMPLING STATION A7

Bedrock

500 metres upsËreau of MÍl-lers Flat bridge
on RIIS of river
NZMS 1 Ref, 5153 8215 955

10 m frorn silty river
support dense covers of

bank. The silt
mosses and green and

Estímated river flow
n3/s

Samples

s(1), tù, D

Moss, 2 quadrats
of silt and gravel
s(2), ht, D, P

3 quadrats of silt
and gravel

125
130

200
T

Y Y Y Y
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SAMPLING STATION 81

Habltat type BackwaÈer

Location Adjacent Èo Portuguese lli1l approximaleLy 2.5 krn

downstream of Millers FLat bridge on LHS of river
NZI4S 1 Ref . S153 E235 928

Description of area

Srnall backwater (embaymenC) area formed by a narrow projectíon of
river bank obstructed aÈ the upstream end by an accumulat.ion of large
flood debris. The projection of river banks is lined with willo\,I trees
in contrast to the outer bank of the backwaÈer whieh is an open alea
of grasses and sedges. Dense covers of both aquatic macrophytes and

semi-aquatic planÈs \^¡ere observed growing on the sílty substrate of
the backwater. This backwateï ls joined by a narrow, debris filled and
weed infesÈed channel to sampling station 87 '

Survey data

Details

l^Iinter Eransect and
samples 28.7.83

Summer transect (l)
6. r.84

Summer samples I.3.84
Summer transecÈ (2)

27 .3.84
Vegetation biomass

6.4.84

Estimated river flow
m3/s

140

225
175

150

150
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SAMPLING STATION 82

Habitat type Braid

Locatíon At the end of McCann Road on RHS of river
NZMS I Ref. 3162 F,294 850

DescripËion of area

During low flow conditions, the upstream area becoues a backwater type
habitat that is formed because of a closure at the upstream end. The
sampling sËat.ion is approximately 300 m long, willow lined with
genËly sloping silty banks that supporE a dense cover of aquatic
macrophytes. A sma11 polluted sEream flows ínto this area.

DovmsÈream area - \^rater from the backwaÈer flows into the main river
via a channel composed of gravel and rock that is formed by a gravel
mound bordering a do¡¿nstream pool (i.e., permanent braid habitat).

During high flow conditions r^rat.er enters the upstream end of the back-
ü/ater and florn¡s out the downstream channel. AlÈernatively, the \^Iater
flows over Èhe gravel mound and enters a large braíd. Sarnpling stations
84 and 86 are situatecl in this downstream braid.

Survey data

Details

I,/inter periphyton sanples
19.7.83

llinter transect and sampl-es
22.7 .83

Summer Ëransect (1)
5. r. 84

Suurmer samples 2.3.84
Summer transect (2)

27.3.84
VegetaÈion biomass

6.4.84

Estimated river flow
m/s

r25

100

250
L75

150

150

Samples

c(4), s(4) , w, D, r

c(4), s(4),I,ü, D, P

Y Y Y Y
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SAMPLING STATION 83

tteÞfËef_f¿pg shoulder

Location Craig Flat on LHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 3162 F,286 867

Description of area

Large gravel and rock area (56 m wide) that becones submerged during high
flow conditions in the river. Durlng low flow a long isolated back-
lrater is formed between the exposed gravei becl and the willow llned sl1ty
river bank. The gravel substrate of the shoulder supports a sparse covér
of periphyton.

Surley daEa

Detalls

I¡Iinter perlphyton samples
19.7 .83

Winter transeet and sarnPles
26.7 ,83

Addltional winter samples
1.9 .83

Summer Ëranseet (1)
6 . 1.84

Summer transect (2) and
samples 1.3.84

Estímated river flow
m3 /s

S(4), I,Í, I, Moss

s (2)

125

r00

200

225

Lt5
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SAMPLING STATION B4

I{abl-tat type SilÈy, r¿illo¡¡ lined river bank

LoeaËion Bank of, brald at end of McCann Road on RIIS of
rlver
NZMS 1 Ref. 3162 8298 847

DescTiBtj-on of area

SEeep sided bank of deep brald Ëhat supports a moderat.ely dense growth
of semí-aquaÊic plants atrd a sparse groúÈh of aquatic macrophytes.
A frínge of Elodea gror¡rs along the area of bank that femalns
permånently inundated.

Survey data

Detalls

lrlinter períphyton samples
19.7 .83

Winter Èransect and' samples 22.7.83
Sunmer transect (1)

5. 1 .84
Suumer samples 2.3.84
Summer Ërarisect (2)

27.3.84

Estimated rlver fl-or¡
n3 /t

125

r00

250
175

150

Sampl-es

c(3), w, D, r

c(2), P

Vegetation biomass 6.4.84 150

lt Y

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

i
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SAMPLING STATION 84 EXTRA

I^IINTER SITE

HabitaÈ type Si1ty, willow lined river bank

Location Craig Flat on Ll{S of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 3162 E,286 867

Description of area

Sitty bank of sandy backkTater - isolated briad that is formed duri-ng
periods of low flor¿ (see sampling station 83 for further details).

Samples

110 c( 1)

The site described below was preferred for the summer survey as it
represented a more typical example of the river bank habi.tat.

SA}ÍPLING STATION 84 EXTRA

SUIO,IER SITE

Habitat type Silty, willow lined river bank

Location Dire.ctly opposite mouth of McCann Road braid
(sampling station 86) on LHS of river NZI1S I
Ref. S 162 E3O2 847

Descriptiog of area

Silty-sandy gently sloping bank that supports a moderate cover of semi-
aquatic plants and predominantly native aquaËi-c macrophyte species.

Survey data

Details

I^Iinter transect and
samples 26.7 .83

Survey data

Details

Summer transect (1) 6.1.84
Summer samples f. 3.84
Summer transect (2) 27 .3.84
Vegetation biomass 6.4.84

Estimated river flow
rn3/s

Estimated river fl-ow
rn3/s

225
175
150
150

Samples

c(5), I^I, D
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SA}æLING STATION 85

IlabltaË rype Tribqtâry.'..#

Location Mouth of Beaumont River on LHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. SL62 8323 774

Description of area

PeaËy trÍbutary rÀriÈh steep sided rocky and boulder covered banks.
Marginal vegetation - willor'r trees, broom and scrub. Saurpling area
situated below a small waterfall that defines the extent of the flood
level of Ëhe Clutha River, approxlruately 500 m from the confluence
of the two rivers.

SuTyey 9ate

Details Estfunated river flow Samples
rt /"

I'IinËer perLphyton samples
19.7.83 125

I{inter samples 26.7.83 110 C(1), S(4), W, D, I
Sunmer samples 1.3.84 I75 S(5), hI, D, P

Point transect surveys Tirere not perforrned at this site because of a
general absence of vegetation.

1¿IVVYV



Survey data

Detaíls

üIinter periPhYton samPles
19. 7 .83

I{inter samples 29.7 .83
Suumer samPles 2,3-84

91

SAMPLING STATION 86

Shoulder

Dor^rnsÈream end of McCann Road braid on RHS of river
NZMS I Ref. 5162 8301 847

Desc,riptioq oå area

Large gravel, rocky shoulder aÈ junction of Mccann Road braíd and mafn

rlvãr ãhannel; approximately 15 n from river bank. During low
flow a J-ong backwat.er is formed aLong Ëhe bank, supporting
a dense cover of macrophytes. several- small clumps of aquatie macTo-

phytes r¡ere observed growing aLong the edge of the shoulder closesÈ

to the main channel of the ri-ver (l'e., in effect these plants wer'e

growing in the main river channel) '

Estimated rlver flow
m3 /s
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SAMPLING STATION 87

fleq+Ë.a.F J:ype Backwater

Locat,ion Approxímately 1.5 km dordnstrearn of l'liLlers Flat
brldge on LHS of ríver
NZMS I Ref, 5153 E227 938

Deecríption of area

A. moderat,el-y large and narrow backwater lined by dense covers of w1llow
trêe€ and blachberrles growing along the gently sloping silty banks.
Ttre baclcrvater contalns moderaÈely dense growths ,of macrophyteSr and
during low flo,v¡ condítlons ís divided lnto two deep pool areas linked
by a narrow weed infested channel. Fíve snall beds of Ia.garosípVnn
were observed growing in this backnrater durlng the ttl-ntêr survey. A
merked increase ín the area of these beds was noted during the summer

surveys.

Survey data

Details Est.imaLed rlver fl-ow Samples
n3 /s

lrlinter t.ransecË and samples
27.7.83 110 c(5) ' I',J, D(2) ' r

suuner transect (1)
11.1.84 225

Sunm,er sarnples 1.3.84 175 C(5) ' 9I, D

Sunmer transect (2)
27 .3.84 l,so

Vegetation bíomass 6.4.84 150

Y V Y -V

rsG
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SAI4PLING STATION C2

Habitat type Shoulder

LocaËion Approxlmately 100 m downstream of Beaumont bridge
on RHS of ri-ver
NZMS 1 Ref. 3162 F323 767

Dêscription of area

During low flow conditions - an exposed roeky and gravel shoulclex atea
located betr¿een the river bank and a number of large' moss covered rocky
outcrops situated in the main channel of Èhe river (i.e.r approximately
30 n from the bank). Large alnounts of green and brown periphyton
were observed growing at this sarnpling statlon.

Survey data

Details

I,Iinter periphyton samPles
20.7 .83

Idinter t,ransect and samPles
2L.7 .83

Summer ttansect (1)
10.1.84

Sunrmer samples 2.3.84
Summer transect (2)

21 .3.84

Estimated river flow
n3/s

t25

120

225
L75

150
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SAMPLING STATION C3

Habitat type Shoulder

Location Immediately upstream of mouth of Blackcleugh Burn
on RHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 5162 8284 594

Description of area

Duri-ng periods of moderate flow - 1ow velocíty brard (28 m x 13 rn)
formed between steep sided silty river bank and gravel shoulder area.
under low frow conditions no $rater flows through the braid (i.e. , area
is similar to a backwater habitat). As a result of this situation
the subsÈrate of Èhe braid is composed of graver and sand in which
several clumps of macrophytes were observed growing. During a later
survey of the river on 8 september it was noted that the site had
been altered considerably by the removal of gravel from the river
bank by heavy earthmoving machinery and therefore Èhis station was
not íncluded in the summer surveys.

Survey data

Details

tr'Iinter periphyton samples
20.7 .83

I'Iínter transect L9.7 .83
Ítinter samples 2L.7,83

Estimated ríver flow
m3/s

t25
115
r20

Samples

c(2), s(3), w, D, r

Y Y Y Y



Survey data

Details

tr{inter transect
20.7 ,83

Summer transect
Surnmer samPles
Summer Ëransect
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SAMPLING STATION C4

Silty, willow lined river bank

Approximately 300
on LHS of river
NZMS 1 Ref. 5162

m upstrean of mouth of Low Burn

8318 754

Descript.ion of area

Raised silty ledge situated approximately 0.5 m above a gravel-rock
interfâce of rivãr bank. Low density cover of aquatic maerophytes

and semi-aquatic plants observed in a silty trough situaÈed on

ledge. polluted ãeepage from the main river bank was vislble on the
silty subsErate.

Estimated river fl-or¡
m3 /s
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SAMPLING STATTON C4 EXÎRA

IlaÞttetjvpe Sl-I,ty, wilLow lined ríver bank

lec,.ajÈ,*9n .Approximately 500 Íretres upsÈ.ream of mouÈh of Car,sons
Creek on RIIS of rfver
NZMS 1 Ref . St62 8295 7.23

Deggliption of area

Moderately st.eep sided sll-ty bank border-ed by rock-gravel c¡rterface.
xhe upper üegíon of the ba.nk is covered by targe quan€ltf-es of mosses
while the lorrrer reglon supports a s.parse cove,r .o.f semú-aquaÈíc plants
and pe.rlphyton. )

i

Ì

I

I:
L

1

Euqvçy tlata

Details

I,lfnt'er t,ransect and samples
27 .7 .73

Summer ;Eransect (1) 6. 1.84
Súmm.er samples 2.3.84
Surrme.r .transect (2) 27.3.84

Estl-mated rlver flow
m3 /s

l,
f

i
t.

It_f*
I

I

t

I

-YY



Survey data

Details

I'linter periphyton samPles
20.7 .83

I{inter samples 28.7.83
Summer samples 27.3.84

Point transecÈ surveys ütere
macrophytes at thls site.
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SAMPLING STATION C5

Bedrock

Dlrectly opposite Clutha Dor¿ns

Access fron RHS of river
Samplíng area - aPProximatelY
NZMS 1 Ref. 3162 8287 702

residence

1n middle of river

Descriptlon of areq

Durlng low flow conditions - exposed rlverbed composed of large
bouldãrs, debris jams, rock and gravel accumulations, and protected
fine gravel-sand bars. The large rocks support a moderately dense

cover of mosses and green and brown periphyton'

EsÈimaÈed ríver flo¡¿
n3/s

not conducted because of an

c(2), s(3), I'I, D, r
s(3), tr{, D, P

Quadrats of gravel (2)

absence of



Survey Data

Details

UpsÈream backwater

WinËer transecË 7.7.83
I^IinËer samples 20.7 .83
Suuuner samples 2.3.84
Sunmer Ëransect 23.3.84
Vegct,aÈ1on blomass 6.4.84

Downstream backwater

trIinter Ëransect 18.7.83
I{inÈer samples 20.7.83
Summer samples 2.3.84
Suuuner ËransecÈ 30.3.84
VegeËation bi-omass 6 .4.84
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SAMPLING STATION DI

Backwater

Immediately upstream of gravel pit locaLed beside
Beaumont - Clydevale Road
Sampling station on RHS of river
NZMS I Ref. 5171 8312 538

Description of area

L¿rge backwaÈer that is divided inËo two main pools connect.ed during high
flor¿ conditions by a flood-debris obstructed channel.

The upstreau portion of the backwaÈer arises from a sma1l weed infested
embayment and is approximately 55 m long. The backwater is tapered,
being 19 m wide at the upstream end and 9 m wide at the downstream
end, the laÈËer point being defj-ned by a debrís jam. Marginal vegetation
is mainly willow trees and flax bushes.

The downsËream section of the backwater is a pear shaped pool (8-20 m wide -
39 m long) , lined by weed inf ested si1-ty banks and willor^¡ trees. During
1ow f1ow, a small channel connects the maín river and the upstream end of
the backwaterr although during periods of higher leve1s, water flows over the
innermost silty bank into the backwater. The downsEream extent of the back-
wat.er has been lirnited by the construction of an access road to the main
river.

Both the major sections of the backwater, the connecting channel and Ëhe
river bank interface are covered by dense beds of aquat.ic macrophytes.
Several beds of Iagarosiphton were obser.ved growLng in the downsÈream region,
the area of which increased markedly during the spring and suÍutrer months.
Several strands of ï-a,garosíphon were found ln the upstream backwater
during both surveys.

Estimated river flow
*3 /s

150
t20
175
200
150

r20
120
175
400
150

Samples

c(5), w, D,
c (s)

c(5), w, D,
c (5) , I^I, D

Y Y Y Y



f{inter transecÈ 8. 7. 83
l.Jinter samples 20,7 .83

Summer samples 22.3.84
Summer traesect 23.3.84
Vegetation biomass 6. 4.84
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SAMPLING STATION D2

Backwater

Adj:rcent to access road alongside LHS of ríver,
upstream of mouth of TuaPeka River
NZMS I Ref. Sl71 8306 557

Description of area

The area selected for study \"/as represent.ative of the environment that
exists along the LHS of the river from the downstream end of the Beaumont

Gorge to Tuápeka Mouth. The sÍte is a large narror{ backwater - isolated
rock pool area that is formed between large ouËcroPs of ríver bedrock
and the undulating rj-ver trank. In an area 20 m wlde and 35 m long, five
shallow, weed infested pools were observedr which l^tere connected
during low flow conditions by silty, r^Iater filled channels. Moderately
dense covers of macrophyÈes 1^rere found growing in these pools and

channels. Plants and periphyton were also observed growíng on silt covering
the rocks.

Areas of rock and/or sandy mounds above the low \¡/ater level supported
dense growthsof semi-aquatic plants' grasses, scrub and small- wíllow
trees.

Downstream of the sampling s¡ation is a small silty embayment in whích a
small bed of La.garOsiphOn was growing \^tithín a mixed natíve and

adventive macrophyte tomrnunity. The area of this weed bed Í/as observed
to have lncreased approximately threefold during the spring and summer

monÈhs.

Survey data.

Details Estimated river flow Samples

Because it proved impossible to dig a hole for
sample t,hrough the sparsely covered bedrock, a

a smal1 silty pool that occurred naturally in
the riverrs edge.

C(5)' I^I, D, I,

the winter interstítial
sampl-e was obEained from

a rocky outcrop close to

c(5), I{, D

m3/s

190
t20

t75
200
i50
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SAMPLING STATION D3

Habi.tat type Shoulder

Locati-on At end of access road beside backwater sice (Dt )
adjacent to Clydevale - Beaumont Road on
RHS of river.
NZMS 1 Ref. 5171 E3I2 538

Descript.íon of area

During low flow conditions, riffle area approximately 10 m wíde and 32 m
long, bounded at the upstream end by a stable gravel shoulder and at the
downst,ream end by a small ernbaymenË. Relatively large amounts of green
and brown períphyton rirere observed growing in this region. The gently
sloping silty river bank along this riffl-e area is lined with sever.al
large r¿íllow trees and supports a moderate cover of semi-aquatic
plants. During high flow condit.ions thís riffle would constiÈuÈe a
main channel- area.

Survey daËa

Details

I,Iinter transect and samples
19.7.83

Suurmer transect (1) 9.f.84
Sumnor samples 2.3.84
Summer transect (2> 23.3.84

Estimated river flow
,0,/"

115
250
175
200

Samples

s(5), w, D, r, P

s(5), I,\r, D, P

l Y Y Y Y



Description of areg

Large, f1at, silty backwater (47 n long and 13 m wide) alongside a fast
flowing braid. The area is líned with Eall w1llow trees and debris
jams and is bounded by small silty embayments situated at either end

and silty banks on either side. Transecting the backwaÈer is a small
raised mound supporting grasses, semi-aquatic plants and a willow
tree. On the river side of this mound is a small gravel area. The

bank at the riverrs edge is steep sided and is fringed at the low
r^rater level by aquaËic macrophytes. Both the flat silty plateau above

the steep sided bank and the two embaymenÈs supporË the growth of
moderat.ely dense covers of aquatic macrophytes.

Hat)itat type

Locati-on

Survey data

Details

Winter transect
19.7.83

Summer transect
Summer transect

and samples

(i) r0.1.84
(2) 30.3.84
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SAMPLING STATION D4

Backwater

Opposite and marginal-ly downstream of sampling station
Dl, on LHS of river. Access via road from Tuapeka Mouth.
NZMS I Ref. Sr71 E314 537

Estímated ríver flow
m3/s

Samples

115
225
400

c(5), w, D, r, P

C(5), I^I, D, P
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S^AMPLING STATION D5

Habitat Fype Tributary

Loca¡,ion Tuapeka Rlver on LHS of river.
NZMS I Ref. 5171 E315 531

Description of area

The area surveyed was upsÈream of the Tuapeka Mouth bridge, approximately
3O0 n from the confluence of the two rivers. The tributary is a
fast flowj-ng peaty river r¿ith a sofË gravel - sllty subsErat.e and 6Èe€p
clay banks llned r.rith scrub, willow and poplar tre.es, BoÈh the banks
and gravel riverbed supporË a moderately dense c.over of green and brown
periphyton.

Euring períods of high \^rater level in the Clutha Rlver, sråt.er backs up
lnto the trlbutary approxinately I km from the confluence. The
invertebrate samples hrere collected beyond this point.

Survey data

Details

trIÍnter transect 19.7.83
IrlÍnter samples 2A.7 .83
Sunmer samples 22.3.84

Estimated rlver flow
tn3 /s

s(5), Iù, Do r, P

S (5) , l^I, D

115
125
300

-lY I
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SA},TPLING STATION D6

Shoulder

Irünediately downstream of mouth of Tuapeka
River on LHS of river
NZMS I Ref. S17I E3l4 528

lessrilllge--el arcl-

During low flow - rocky, gravel shoulder ãtea, the downstream extent of
which is defined by a large rocky outcrop. The area sampled rsas 47 n
ouÈ from the high water level mark or alternatively 38 m from the
inner edge of the silty bank. Small quantiÈies of green and brown
periphyton r¡/eïe observed growing on the rocks. This shoulder area becomes

inundated during relatívely low flow eonditions (1.e., above 200 n3ls)'

Þurg__¿gJ"

Details

l{inter transect and samPles
27 .7.83

EstímaÈed river flow
,s /s

ll0

As a resulr of the higher levels found normally in Ëhe ri-ver during spring
and summer it proved impossible to gain access to ¿his site during the
sunmer survey. Similarly, no alternative main river channel habitat type
ü¡as accessible in this division of the river during this period.
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ÀPPEñDIX 1,8 ¡ åDDITIONÀL ilwERIEB,RAfE

TRTBUTÃRIES (D M8 IO¡íER

AND PERIDBTTION SNTPI¡ING

CÍJ'TEA trI\TER

.l
I

(a) Tributaries sampled:

14.2.94 Blackcleugh Burn

Carsons Stream

Benger Burn

Black ilacks Creek

teviot River

Tima Burn

Talla Bqrn

Canadian Stream

Sanrples and data col,lected:

5 surber sampl,es for invertebrates
5 periphyton samples

Water temperature and conducttvity

The areas st,udied were approxirnatery 500 m upstream of, the confluence
of the tributary and. ¡nain river.

I

i

I

I

i

i

l

.

i
I

'.
l

I

I

i
I

I

I
I
t_
I

I

(b)

I I I Y +



PERIPHYToN AXA BACKI,JAT!:RS STLTT BANKS BRÀIDS SHOULDERS BEDROCK TRIBUTARIES

Clr Io rophyccae
buLbociu¿te sp.
Chtoccoacus sp.
C Ladop?rovu ( Lnsígnís )
üLoeocustis sp.
!"licrosoora sp.
Oetogonitn sgp.
ipirogyra sp.
i ttgeoc Lonim ( LubvLem)
tl LÒ ¿ hriæ ( sub tí L t'. s sina)
Ulathrix zonata

Chrysophyceae
Vauchet'ia sp.

Bac illariophyceae
Acl,uanthes sp,
Aclmøtthes LanceoLat¿
Ac hnon t he a ninutí s s ima
Atnoz,pln. sp.
Cocconeis pLacentuld
Cynbe LLa '4nbifctmis
CynbelLa kappii
Cynbe LLa ninuta
Cymbella linwta
ùi¿boma heínaLe var. mesodon
Diploneis suboualís
Itþíbhenia zebta var. ttazonica
Ëro4i.Lat i,; sp.
E tug i Lazti a u cuc he riae
FrustuLia rhomboídes
tlonphoneis hereuleøa
Gornp honema,Jic ho torrun
Conp honema in tt'L ca t wn
tlonphonema paruuLun
Çomp honena eubc Lauattn
ConpLønena tn)ncqtun
'tltwarþna sp.
ùynotigna u¿cuminatun
Melosina ¡rmulata
MeLo;;íra uunius
MevLriion cit'culure
;'lauicula sp.
I:tavícula (pusio)
Naui cula ctyp to e ep ha La
NauicuLa radiosa
N at; icu La r hynco c ep ha L a
Naoicula oiridvLa vat. lvertqcea
ilitzechía sp.
Nixzechíu palea
PimuLa.r'ia sp.
Rhopalodia nouae ze Lødíae
Rhoicosphenia (hnùata
SurireLLa oualis
Sut"ivell¿ beneru
Synedta ( arphicepløLa)
Synedra nínuecula
Synedtu uLna
TabeLlattia sp.
f abelLotia t-Lo ecuLo sa

Rhodophyceae
Rho do cho rton u io Laa etn

Cyanophyceae
(Anphíthrit) sp.
Calothrit :;p.
Ch.onae::iphon sp.
Nostacaceae
Photmidiwn spp.
Schi.zotht-iu sp
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APPENDIX 2 : Raw Periphyton Data Grouped Accordlng to Eabitat Tlpe in the
Lower Clutha Rlver

D = Number of samples in which the taxa stas dominant

A : Number of samples in which tbe taxa was an associate
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Candoqíne debí|ic
Cerastitor fontaawn
Chant sç.
Coprena prcpínqua
Crepie eapiLlaría
Elodea canadeneía
Eleocharíe aeuta
þílobíwr sp.
EpíLobim cì|iatn
Feetued arundínaeea
Fllanentous â lgðe (green)
Fllanentoua algae (brom)
Gzl.íun sp.
C I o a eo e tígna el.atíno í,Ie e
GnaPlnl¿wn línoetn
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Rwex eníepue
Rrnex obtuaifoliue
S,tl.it fragiLíe
Soneeic jaeobea
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i i I|aea einclairií
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I

+
5. ¿l

+
+

o.2
+

+
+

0.9

o.2

+

+

+

37- O

+

1,2

I 4.s

+
1t, t
16. {

o.7

+

+

lo.4
o.3
o.6

1.9

+

15.6

o.2

15. 3

1.8

+

+

o,4
+

+

+

g2-3

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ND

19.S
22.3

+

+

0.8

¡

q

0.3

+
30.1
t9,2

+

o.4

0.3
o.9

6.0

42.4

I
32.5
4.O

o.1

+

63.¡l

5,O

8.6
+
2.5

2.5
2.e

3.3

1.7

20.5

+

0.6

+

+

+
1.2
0.6

+

+

+
+
1.8

1.2

3.6

6,0

+

+
6.9

+

+

+

3.5
20. 5
5.1

2.O

+

3.1

+

o.9
0.9
1,O

+

2.O
+

+

2.O

+

52.1

+

6.

1.1
8,9

+

+

1.¡l

{.o

+

+

3.5

5.2

9.6

2.O
3.7

l8 .0

+

lg.3

I

21.2

lt.9

24.9

+

+

+

I

ND

1.6
+

+

1.2
36.2
0.7

+

I

1.3

2.O
0.8

+

26. 0

30. 2

+

+

+

+

¿

+

+

+

9

l8
I
4

I
6
2

3

16
I
2
1

19
27
24
I

17
1

2

9
3

I
2t

5

I
23
l7
18
I
I
3

2
l3

5

1
17

5
I
4
7

20
I
1

r5
4
3

I

FIow
46.4
lln I ?O

58. 7
110

63.2
lrn

45,6
ll0

69. 4

120
45.1
120

55.U
190

70.1
115

75.O
tlô 20ll

53. 3

100
97 .8 ND

I )q
)y. :
72fl

25 .o
115

ND
110

87. 3
ta<

6f .3
1nñ

70.2
ttn

48.0
115

too
120

IUU
110

96.1
I tñ

ND ND ND

Clty,/8Ilt (¡)
Sand (r)
cravel ( r )

I I

78. I
12. 5
4.s
¡l .9

31 .9
68. I

92.5

4.7
2¡8

98 .8

1.2

92.6
7.4

84.7
15. 3

98 .8
l.o

o.2

61.0
1S.8

)nt

62.5
24.7
ro. 4
2-^

3S .0
6.4

43.6
t 2.0

5a.s
!7.9
11 .8
15. 5

56. r
19.3
3.7

20.7

2.6
32.6
32.1
72-¿

ND

19. I
55. O

25,2

10.3
10. 7
55,8
u1 -t

ND 82.2
17.O

ñq

93 .3
5.O

l^7

t2.3
55. 3

1,2

6.6
¡18 .5
11.3

1-ß

27.6
29 .9
35. I
7.t

25.4
63 .0
5.8
q-R

NO 80. o
12 .6
7.0
o.4

ND ND

Nunbcr of taxa founil at
hãbltåÈ tyFe 31 ¡10 19 3l t2 5

tso
o\



ÀPPUNDIX 3b ¡ Percentage cover, and presenùe and absence of plant specres, estinated river flow. proportion of semi-aquaric area and subsrrate
composj.tion at 15 samplj-ng stations grouped according to habitat type on the Lower Clutha River. January I984 (2=san.pled 2?.3.g4).

PLÀNT SPECIES
BÀCXt¡¡ÀTERS BRÀIDS SHOTJLDERS SILTY BÀNI(S No. of sites

at uh.ich
taxa foundÀl À3 BI B] D{ Al( ) B2 B3 c2 D3 À6 B4

Extra
84t2l c4

Extra
c4

Agnostis stolonífera
Callitriehe petrLei
Catet spp.
Chara sp.
Elodea canadeneis
E)pilobím sp.
Featuca arund.inacea
Frlamentous al,gae ( green)
Fi.lömentous algae (brown)
G Lo s so s t igma e lat ino ide a
GnaphalLwn Limosm
HydrocotyLe suLcata
Hypeniem sp.
llyeela ríualis
Juncua articulatue
Lagaroeíphon najor
LilaeoÞsi, sP.
Limosella Lineata
Llthrun portula
Musci (unidenEified mosses )

Ityosotiõ caeepitosa
Myriophy llun elatinoides
Ì,fyriophg LLw uot sch¿í
!,1 a s'Lur t ím n i cnop hy t lwa
Phormíw tenæ
Potamogeton spÊt.
Pratia anguLata
Ranunculua flmuta
Ranunculua fluitans
Ranunculus tepens
Runer spp.
Salix ft'agilis (plant & roots)
Ie trachondya hani I ton ii
T¿llaea sinclainíi
Trifoliun spp.
Veronica aerpy Llifolia
t Zero Cover

I

3.8
L9 .4
0.2
0.t

20.2
6.7
0.I

0.7

6.0

8,2

8-2

10.2

0.1

16.3

0.r
5. r
0.3
0.,¡
2.9
0.6
2.L
0.7

0.5

0.t

0.9

0.r
0.5
1.3
1.0
0.9
t
0.1
3.9

3.6
0.5
0.1
0.1

+
8.5

0.r
65.6

+

3.1
0.3
2.2

15 .6
0.1
0.5
0.4

4.3

1.9

0.3

1.0

1.{
o-2

t2.8
0.3

6.4

23.8

0,6

24,6

0.1

0.4
28. r

0.1
4.7
0.5
0.8

0.6

4.0

0.5

0.5

3.8

1-2

7.4

+

45.3

0.4

0.8
23.O

+

1.0

3-4

4.5
0.5
0.t

1.8

8.7

10.1

+

45.7

0.r

2-3
r8.0
r0.9

0,1
0.2

0.4

8.4

f

9.0

0.6

50,0

0,1
0.3
0.1

0.9

0.5
1.7
0.8
1.3

0.¿l
0.1

0.6

+

2.r

0.5

l.l
+

1.8

L2 .7
0.1
2.4

66.5

0,1

0,1
0.9
0.8
0.4

o-2

2.O

95.5

0. r
18.6
4'ì -r
0.6

0.3

0.1

+

2.O

0.1

26.0

0.1

29.9
22 .3
0.1

o,1

0.2
0.1

1.8
a

0.6

0.r
5.3

0.r

38.7

o.2
0.1

0.1
0.6

t7.0
1-9

0.1

o-2
0.E

3.9

3.8

25.0

+

46.3

2.O

I0. ?

2.4
16,6
2.9
2.2
+

L.2

+

r-2

2.4
0.5
2.9

1.0
0.5

0.7

28.3

1.0

23.5

3.r

0,8

+

L2.7

4-8

0.5
0.I
1.4

6.0

0.3

72 .2

57.4

5.9

0. .¿

4.9
r.1
0,r

0.4

l-8

+

i
o.1
1.4

L-2

0,1
¡¡,4

+

77.6

t
0.7

10-6

0.1

1-9

7-9

lr.6

67 .3

4

9

6

I
7

6

14

L2
9

I
9

1

2
14
I
3

3

I
I3

5

L2
4

2
2

l0
3

I
I
I
4

14
2

13
I
I

t Semi-aquatic aEea
Flow aL time Õf survêv Iml

34.9
)) a

69 .8
)) \

77.4
224

55, 5
225

80.4
225

84.0
224

16 .2
25f)

100.0
225

46 .4
225

23 -7
250

94.6
225

63.4
230

80.0
225

100.0
225

75,0

Substrate composi
clay/Silt
Sand
cravel
SmaII CÕtrb1es

ron
s)
r)
8)

72.9
L9.7
0.9
6.5

96-4

2.5
1.1

98.6

t.2
0.2

90. I
9_2

72.3
25.9
r.3
0.5

4.4
4,8

82.8
8.0

34.4
47 .7
2.4

15.5

4.1
48.0
47 ,9

t4.9
52.4
32 .7

L2.7
47.6
39 .7

91.4
5.4
2.2
1.0

93.9
3.6

2.5

50.0
50.0

38.3
I5.3
29.7
76.7

r00.0

Number of taxa found at
habj,tat type

29 24 L7 26

Ho{
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APPENDIX 3C: Percentage cover,and presence ânrl âbsence of pÌant gpecles, estlmted rlver flow, proportlon of seml-åquatl.c area and subgtrate
conposltlon at 21 såmpllng staÈlona gEouped accordLng to habltaÈ type on the l¡wer cluthå Rlver. tlarch 1944.

BÀCKI{ÀTERS BRAIDS SHOULDERS SILTY BANKS

À1 A2 À3 B1 B7 DIU DID D2 D4 Att2) À5 B2 B3 E6 e2 D3 A6 B4
extri

B4 (21 c4
extr

c4
l¡o. of altes at

\9106tíÊ Etolonifern
CaLlitriehe Det?íeí
C aLL i t îi ehe B taqnlTl í I
Cdret spr,.
Chana sp.
CoDrosín nroní,t4t¿a
Cotoneaater einoneíí.
îf.o,1ea oaølfeneí.s
Fe+tua¡t amtndínneeq
F{lâment@s âlgae (green )
Fllamentous algae (brom)
C L o e e o e t ig¡n elatinoi. rlee
HuìIroeotule e¡tleata
.funeug artíeulatto
Lagaroeiphon rmjot
LíLaeooeía sp.
Lí¡noeeLla Líneata
Lotua pedeneulatus
LVth?un portula
ituscl (un1¿tentlf letl rcsaes)
t4uosoti6 eaee2ítoea
''l u ri oPhu LLu"t elat ínoí'1 e s

" t:ctschii
N ae tu nt í.t 0n ni c ¡oohu L l.¡ n
Phoniuq tenax
Potlrnôgeto4 spp.
P o t ent tl L L a anc e rin'| € o I ía
Pwztia angtlata
Pratia oernueí.LLa
Ranzne¡¿L,n llanntla
Ranunc¡¿Lue fl,ti.tanc
?anunc,tl,ta reOene
?uqer spp.
5zlíz î,na:.1.is (plant & ræÈs
" í.Llqea pì.nel.,tí nii
lril6li,n spp,
Tr¡pl|a 1nj¿nlzali.ç
I Zero Cder

+

o.2

16. 3
+
5.9
o.7
o.7

o,2

0.5
+

s.3

2.O

r0,9

22 .1
+

32.2

1.8

8.7
+

1.3
o.6

+
0.6
0.1

0.5

o.2
0.1

0.?

0.2

12.6

?3.1

0,4
4.6
0.5
3.1

13. 1

o-2

2.O
0.8
0.9

+
0. t
0.1

1.5
0,6
1.a
0.3

+

8.7
+

t.8

11.2

0.5
13,9

32.5

+
6.9

0.9
1.1

14 .4
0.1
0.3

4.2
1.4
1.6

1.9
0.3
1.S

13.5

0.4

4.7

25.7
t.t

19. S

0.3

23.5
0.4
0.6

o.7
0.6
0.1

tr.0

0.1
0.1
0.a

1.2

2.1

0.6
t6 .8

+

37 -7

1.2

+

19.1
+

0.7
o.2
1.6
+

0.7
0.1

0.3
1.6

7.4

1 1.7
0-5

sÂ.9

o.2
0.4

o.2

39.6
+

o.2

0.4
0.1
0.9
¡¡.8

0. r
3.5

a.7

0.1

10.2

6.7
2.9

o.2
tna

0.1
1.4

3.1

0.5

t.2
0.1
1.2
2.O
0.9
1,3

36. 5

0.3

1.6
1.0

0.1

0.1

0.6

0.2
5.3
+

0.5
0.9
2.6

16-ô

0.7
0.1

+

15.2
+

0.9
0.I
0.3

1.5

0.5
1.3

0.7

1.2

0.5
¡t. 0

r4.3
0,6

5S. 2

t. 1

+

2.O
22.1
7.5

+

2.4

6.2

0.6

0.6

21 .4

35. 5

0 .4

0.6
1.6

2.4
0.2
2.1
1.1
0.6
0.3
8.5
l.r¡
0.3
0.1

0.5

0.1

0.6

0.8

0. t

2.1
0.5

75- 5

0.4

0.3

o.2

8.4
6.4
1.8
0. t
1.S

4.8

0.9

0.9

0.3

3.5

t0.3
0.1

59. S

0,3

+

gg-7

+

+

+

+

4.4
14.2

0 3

0.8

76. 3

0.7

13 .9
11.3
0.3

0.1

0.1
0.5
o.2

0.1

6.3
o.2

66.3

o.2

0.1
1.1

1.7
o,2
3.3

0.2

t.s
o,2

3.8

2.9

31.2
0.4

50. 9

0.1
3.9

o.2

15.3
+

2.2
1.A
2.9
2.1
4.2

1.9
0.1
3.0

1.5

0.7

23.9
t,7

34.2

1.8

7.9

o.2
0.3
1.9

3.5

4.1
0.2
0.1
1.¿t

6.4

20.8
0.3

50. 7

0.1
6.8

0.1
1.5
2.6
1.3
1.2
2.O

0.3

0,2

3.9
0.5

2.1

0. t

+
5.2
2.4

69. 5

+
1.1

13.1

o.2
2.1

6.2

16. I

6r.2

10
12

2

9
7

1

1

15
16
1a
12

13
11

t8
6
6
3

1

I
12
11

19
4
3

1

16
1

I
1

2
13

1

4
18
15

1

1

T Senl-aq:attc area
Plos aÈ tfutE of nnev lm.3/s I

t7.
;o

57 .3
150

>u. 5
150

83.0
150

54. 7
150

52.6
200

39.5
400

67.2
200

39.3
¿¡00

e4.4
t50

44.2
150

78.3
150

ND

175 175
50. 0
I qn

29.8
tnô

76.9
150 ¡qô

/5.U
lqn

96.4
1(n

100
150

SubsÈraÈe æmposltlon
clay,/s llt ( t
Sand (c
cravel (f
sull cobbles (t

74 -7
11.8
8. ',l

5.¿

50. 7
48.7
0.4
o-2

69.2
10.8
8.1

t 1-9

89. I
7.7
2.5

85. 5

1¿t.5
a2.1
17 .9

94.2
5.8

32.6
19.0

2A.1

89. I
8.0
2.O
o.2

31.5
17.4
40r3
t0.B

51.9
't9. 5
9.4

19.2

43. I
36.6
0.9

18.7

ND ND 1,8
5.9

70 .1
21.9

26.1
24.6
24.5
24.5

57
38

0
2

9
I
I
5

76. 0
23.4

o.6

49.2
49.2

1.6

36. 5
30 .6
25.2

1-7

37,5
37 .5
5.6

19.4

Number of taxâ found ât
hablÈat type 35 24 t4

I

I

I

Po
@

ND = Not determined.
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APPENDIX 4A : Aquatlc, Seml-aguatic and TerreEtrlal Plants Found Growing in
the l-owcr Clutha RLver

BOTÀNICAL NAME

(a) Aquatic plants

Chara sp.
ELodea eanadensis
l'soetes alpinus
Lagarosiphon maior
My r.iophy LLum e LatLnoides
Potamog eton chee s emanii
PotamogeLon ochreatus
RanuncuLus J'Luitans

COMMON NAME

Canadian pond weed

South African oxygen weed
Water milfoif
Pond weed
Pond weed
Water buttercup

(b) Semi--aquatic Plants

Agrostis stolonifera Creeping bent
CaLLitriche petriei starh/ort
CaLLitt iche s'bagnaLis starwort
Cardamine debiLís
Caret spp.
CTepis capiLlaTis Hawksbeard
Eleocharis acuta
I:,ipilobium ciLiatum Willow herb
Elpilobium nerterio ides
Filamentous algae
GLos sostigmc eLatinoides
Clyceria sp. FJ-oati-ng sweet grass
HydrocotyLe amenicana
llydrocotyLe suLcata
HyperLcum jaPonicum
HgseLa riuaLis
Juncus articulatus Jointed rush
Lilaeopsis sp.
LimoseLLa Lineata
Lotus pedenculatus Lotus
Lgthrum portuLa
Musci (unidentified mosses)
Myosotis caespitosa Water forget-me-not
MytiophyLLum uotschii
Nasturtium microphyLLum Water cress
PortuLa oleracea
Potentilla ans et'inif olia
Pratia anguLata
Ptatia perpusLlLa
PTuneLLa uuLganis Selfheal
RanuncuLus flammula
Rumeæ crispus Curl-ed dock
Rumeæ obtusifctLius Broad-feafed dock
SaLiæ fz'agiLis crack willow
Tetrachondra hamiLtonii
TiLLaea sinèLaitii
Typha ov'ientaLi.s Raupo
Veroníca serpAlLifolna Turf speedwel-l



(c) Terrestrial plants
or .course )

110

inundated by changes in riv.er leveL

Bidibid
Mouse-ear chickweed
Hemlock

Foxglove
Tall fescue

Cudweed

Flax

Creeping buttercup

Sheeps sorrel
Pearlwort
RaEwort
Fireweed
Bog stitchwort
Red clover
V'lhite clover

- (may be

Acaena anse?Lnì.foL¿a
Cerastium fontanun
Conium maeulatum
Coprosma propínqua
Coz,iaria sp.
Cotoneaster simonsii
Dìgitalís purpurea
Festuea arundinacea
GaLium sp.
Gnaftallum Limosun
Hebe salieífolia
Hyperieum penforøtum
Phorrnium'tenaæ
Plantago LanceoLata
Poa sp.
RanuncuLus repens
Raoulia tenuieaulis
Rumeæ acetoselLa
Sagina procumbens
Senecio jacobea
Seneeio minimus
SteLlaria alsina
Trùfoliun pratense
TrifoLiun repens

I

I

l--

Y Y v r



APPENDIX 48 : Aguatic, Seml-aquatic
Ponds and Tributaries

111

and lerrestrlal Plants Found Growíng
of the Lower Clutha RLver

an

BOTANICAL NAMIr

(a) Plnders Poncl - Surveyed I2-7.83

CLnra sp.
Careæ sPP.
Elodea carndens¿s
Filamentous algae
GLo s so s bigma eLatino'Ldes
lsoetes sP.
Musci
Myosotis caespl:tosa
Potamogeton spq.
TUpVn oz'ientaLis

(b) Pond Upstre¿rnr of Pinclcrs

AzoLía sp.
Careæ sPP.
Myosotis caesPitosa
N asturtium mieroPhY LLun
Potamogeton sPP-
TUpLn orientalis

(c) l,o¡¡J Burir - SurveYed 2l ' 7 ' 83

CalLitv'iehe Petriei
Caneæ spp.
ELodea cartadensis
Filamentous algac'
CLo s sostígma e'Latinoide s

Glyceria sp.
ILyosotis caesPibosct
luly niophg LLum elatino ide s
N a s tuv' t ium mi c r o PhY L Lun
Potamogeton sP

Rantmculus fLuitans
RarnmcuLus Yeqens

Pond - Surveyed 3.8.83

COMMON NAME

Canadian pond weed

Water forget'me-not
Pond weed
Raupo

Water fern

Water forget-me-not
Water cress
Pond weed
Raupo

Starwort

Canadian pond weed

Floating sweet grass
Water forget-ne-not
Water milfoil
Water cress
Pond weed
Water buttercuP
Creeping buttercup
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(d) Benger Burn

Area surveyed - Fisheríes spar.ming study area

Date surveyed - 6 June 1984

Agrostis stoLonífera Creeping bent
CaLLitz'iehe petz,iei Starv/ort
Careæ spp,
Cerastium fontanun Mouse-ear chickweed
Coniun maculatum Hemlock
DigitaLis purpurea. Foxglove
Epi.Lobiwn ciliatun l,trillow herb
EþiLobiun nerterioide s
Festuca sp.
Filamentous algae (predorninantly brown)
Glycenia sp. Floatíng sÌ^¡eet grass
Juncus anticuLatus Jointed Rush
Myosotis caespitosa trIater forget-me-not
Nasturtium microphyLLwn l,Jater cress
Portula oLeracea
Rwneæ crispus Curled dock
Rumeæ obtusifoLLus Broad-leafed dock
Sagina pr.oewnbens Pearlwort
SteLLaria aLsina Bog stitchwort
WifoLíun repens !ühite clover
Veronica serpyLlifoLía Turf speedwell

( e) Tima Burn

Area surveyed - Fisheries spar,ming sttrdy area

DaÈe surveyed - 6 June 1984

Agrostis stolonifera
CaLLitriehe petrieí
Caz,dnmine debilis
Careæ spp.
Coníum maculatum
Festuea sp.
Filamentous algae
GLyceriu sp.
Hy d.r,o c oty Le ameriearø
HydroeotyLe suleata
Jtmcus articuLatus
Musci (unidentified mosses)
Mgosotis eaespl:tosa
Nastut tium microphy LLun
Poa sp.
PortuLa oLeraeea
Rumeæ crispus
Rumeæ obtusifoLr',us
StelLav,ia aLsina
Trifolíun vepens

Creeping bent
Starwort

Hemlock

Floating sr"reet grass

Jointed rush

tr^Iater f orget-me-not
Water cress

Curled dock
Broad-Ieafed dock
Bog stifchw<¡rt
White clover

No aquatic macrophytes \^7ere observed at either of tl'ese sites.
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Carsons Str:c¿rm

Area surveYed -

DaÈe surveYed -

Fisheries sPawning sÈudY area

5 June 1984

No aquatic macroPhytes luére observed at this site'

Bidibid

Mouse-ear chickweed

Foxglove
I^Iill-ow herb
Fescue

Floatíng sl^leeÈ grass
Jointed rush

l^Jater cress
Selfheal
Creeping buttereuP
Sheeps sorrel
Curled dock
Broad-leafed dock
Rag$¡ort
Fíreweed
Bog stitchwort
Ifhíte clover
Turf speedwell-
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APPENDTX 5a : 1¡s arithmetic mean number/m:, presence or absence, and mean bronas.s/m2 of jnvertebra:e Er¡xa aÈ 27 sampringstations grouped according Eo habitaÈ type on Èhe Lower ctutha Rivèr, July 19g3.

TÀXÀ
BACKWÀTERS BRÀIDS

AI A2 À3 B1 87l DlUl DlD D2 D4 r (r) | Asl s2

MO¿I,USCÀ

" Potanopy?gus antipodarun
' Physa øcuta

Gynaulus co?¿nna
Lgmaea tonentosa

/ Sphaeriidae
INSECTA
MEGÀI.OPTERÀ
Archichaul iode s diu ersus
ODONÀTA

Xanthocnemis zealandica
EPHEMEROPTERÀ
Co lobutle cus hwtetal i s

/ NesaneLetus sp.
- Deleatidiwn sp.

PI,ECOPTERÀ
, Ze Land.obius funeillatust Stenoperla. sp.
AuBtl'operla cA?ene
TRICHOPTERÂ

r Aoteapsyche colonica
Oxyethira albiceps
Panozy e t hi ra hend.ens oni
PsiLochorena sp.
Hudeonena aliena

,/ Pvcnocent?odes sp.
Beîaeopteta roÍ¿a

t Hydnobíosis sp.
r Olinga feredayi

, Pgcnocentt¿a evecta
COLEOPTERÀ
Hydraenidai
Staphylinidae
HeLodidae
Betosus sp.
Hydrophilj.dae l-arva
Elmidae
DIPTERÀ

_ Tipulidae
Limonia tigreseens
Ap hrophiTia ncoze lanl ca,
Erj-opterini
Psychodidae
Macropelopiini
Maonidiønesa spp.
Lobodíøtesa sp.
Chitononus .sp.a..
?any tatsue ue apertinus
llarrieius patliÅus
PolypediLwz
Podononinae
Orthocladiinae
E¡npididae
Tanyde!idae
Muscida€
CRUSTÀCEÂ
Hevpetocypris pascheri

'.i Parucalliop e f Luuiati Lis
ARÀCHNIDÀ
Piona sp.
ÀNNELIDÀ
õf[ããIã"t. t\q
NEMATODA / tt

2451123067 lr24.t5I ose I rrrr
| | s:re

| 0., | ,r' ;;::I:::l:::
sL327
229L

30ó
25

16778

967 5 I 433
seo I

251

,oå, I or s

r27

318 16
I I 25

2L2l zsl 2s
216 I I

25 229t

153

51

l

+

2L

+

153

2800141491 es6
L21l srlI :s I

I lrl ,6,

51

z5

232

32

51 80
slI ¿s

Mean total no. of inver-
tebrates/m¿ at samp-ling
station

2'169 24289 24823 57 499 90 )3¿ 4908 5 7 3349 1188 9 t248 2981 47 48 1133

Number of taxa at
sampling stat.ion t l 7 1t 6 I 9 IO 1.6 5 7 T7 9
rHventEenÁrE-BiõñE¡-õÃìf
Dry weight MoÌlusca g/nr2
gravel-cobble substrarê
Dry werghÈ tnsecta g/m:
gravel-cobble substrate

.23 0.38 l-66

- o'l o.l4 0.01Dry weight MoLlusc¿ g/m2
s1.l.t-sand substrate 6.5 .04 ¿6 .46 27 2A 62.70 55-65 o .29 6 .20Dry weight tnsecta g/m2
siIÈ-sand substrate 0. l7 0.07 0.15 o.07 o-06 11- s8 o.29 0-J 0 - 01

CC = Carsons Creek
BB = BlackcLeugh Burn - no quantitative samples were taken from these two srtes
ND = Not determined
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Append ix 5a: Contrd
t- 15

SHOULDERS TRI BUTÀRIES No. of sites
at which
taxa found

50 14

6

29
L27

26
t5

1

5

L7

1

4

a

2

9

L2
1

I

7

14
4

1

I
11

1

2

6

7

1

I
I
I
3
'l

2

2

4

1.
I
2

9

I
4

LZ

5

3

I
13

6

3

2

3

3

2

r0248
96

1369

Ir10

200

LO7 2

ì

+

248
66

2ZO

108

4

I

I
324

4

24
4

+

4

4

+

ì

4

6

l0

166

154
3

160 6
3

6

t13

3

+

141

+
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ftþU 5b: È ¡.rtEtic t.n ñúE.i¡'¡ g..!.rc. o? ôôeE. ðÉ ú!ñ Þ¡arr/.¡ ¡ra Lñv.rtùr.t. r.¡a öt ll irol¡ry ltatlú!
gdd Gordlng lo hÉrtú tyr rn rh Lú ClsrÞ RlÉr. h?Êñ rg- (æ ' 8lærcldgh b.ñ, G . C..!dt 3t.8. ¡iS ' (;&r.ñ 5tr.r,
m. rÈiot Rlv.r, ß ' l.ll. tu.ñ. U. bq.r ù.ñ, UC. Blæ¡ Jæ¡r ødt

ffi¡ñf6 mtæ roLoaË 5D

a¿ 5 a It OU 0¡ 5 02 u
^t

a BI ú e 0t
^t

tuøq!19ø
laa actca
Otøls ø¡tø
SphÀ6rrrdaê

F¡CfA
el(btr.
Adúa nitd
¡g.let...
,ltd¿døl¡tù d¿w

C¿lfui@ rwtulü
'VølzU q.
tLlúidis ro.
þLLiìa @î@Iñi.
,t¿b@b cãætat

bloüi4 fræ¿liøà-
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APPENDIX 6: Checkllst of najor changes Ln the physlcal environnent, and
periphytonr nãctoPhyte and invertebrate comnunltLes that have been reported
for upetrean reaches folloring rlver f.npoundnent.

The potential for these changes occurring in the Lor¡¡er Clutha River is also
noted. OnIy one reference is given for each change, although some have
been reported frequently in Èhe lit,erature.

Potential Ecosystem Change Reference Possible
in LCR

Physical Factors
- reduction in velocity of water and

thus an increase in residence time
of water in the system

- flow through rate of water may
greatly affect the reservoirrs
limnology

- tittle flow or circulation may occur
in sheltered embayments, stagnant
areas can develop

- increased clarity may occur down lake
due to settling out of suspended
solids

- reduction in clarity may occur due to
increased. phytoplankton biomass

- increased summer water temperature
flìay occur d.own a series of impound-
ments due to increased. residence time

- thermal stratification of reservoirs
may occur v¡trere resj-dence times are
Iong

- if thermal stratification occurs,
hypolimnetic deoxygenation is
possible, particularly for periods
after reservoir filling, due to
organic matter from terrestrial
plants

- Iocalised deoxygenation may occur in
sheltered embayments and/or near
sediment/erater inùerface for a short
period after reservoir filling due
to organic matter from terrestrial
plants

Young et aL., 1972

Young et aL., 1972

Young et aL., 1972

Shand and Biggs, M!ùD,

unpublished data

Young et aL., 1972

Young et aL. , 'l'972

Young et aL., 1972

Heckey et aL., 19a4

Heckey et aL., 19a4

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

?

No

No

Yes

V v Y Y
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Potential Ecosystem Change Reference Possible
in I.CR

- intensive shoreline erosion may cause
high turbirlity in some areas

- major changes in reservoir water
levels may resuspend and redistribute
bed and bank sedimenb

- major deposition of silt can occur in
the tittoral regions, particularly
during flood flows

Periphyton
- density of periPhyt,on

decrease, relative to
river, and be a minor
primary production

will probably
bhe original
contributor to

- the abundance of rheophilic taxa will
greatly <lecrease and some may only
survive in the wash zone if
reservoir levels are stable

- luxuriant growths of filamentous taxa
¡nay occur in sheltered. shallows (<2m

deep) d.uring first few years due to
leaching of nutrients frorn soil

- diatom communities may develop on
ptant resj.dues an,il mud in deeper
lvater

- longer term filamentous prolifer-
ations may develoP in sheltered
embayments íf localised enrichment
occurs (e.g., from sePtic tanks)

- transient substrates in reservoir,
such as macroPhYtes and silts, will
be colonised by taxa that are capable
of rapid colonisation (e.g., species o

diatoms such as Aehnanthes, Nitzechia'
Synedra ar.d Nauículal

- development of periphyton may be poor
where there is continuous deposition
of new sediments (i.e. siltation)

- areas of shallow water exPosed to a

long fetch may not develoPed sub-
stantial communities

Jowett and Hicks, 1980

Bowker and Dennyr l9TA

Levadnaya Kuz rmina

Levadnaya Kuz I mina

Heckey et aL., 1984

Sale, 1982

Levadnaya and Kuztmina
197 4

Levadnaya and Kuzr¡nina
197 4

and
19'14

and
197 4

Young et aL., "1972

Bowker Denny, 1978

Hodgkiss and Tai, 1976

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

YeS

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Potential Ecosystem Change Reference Possible
in IfR

chemical differences between inflow
waters and lake wat.ers may cause
differences in community composition
down the reservoir

- changes in water level may preclude
substantial community development in
the upper littoral

IvlacrophyÈes
- reduction in water velocities after

flooding may allow colonisation of
aguatic macrophytes, if waÈer clarity
and substrates are suítable

- colonisation and expansion may take
a period, of several years

- given suitable conditions weed species
may proliferate and. considerably
reduce the amount of free-flowing
water if the reservoir is shallow

- sheltered embayments may contain
particularly prolific macrophyte
developrnents

- macrophyte developments could become
major habiÈaÈs for invertebrates

- Iarge fluctuaÈions in reservoir levels
could severely restrict development of
littoral communities

minor fluctuations in reservoir levels
may allow development of rrtidalrr
semi-aquatic and low-mound communities
in sheltered, and shallow areas

increased turbidity due to shoreline
erosion may retard macrophyte
developrnent

the extent of the littoral that is
coloni serl d.own the reservoir may be
affected by crradations in clarity

Denny et aL., 197a

Claflinr 1968

Brocksen et aL., 1982

Shand and Biggs, ¡llIdD,

unpublished data

Chapman, 1970

Shand and Biggs,
nnptrbì ishe<l dat-a

Young et aL., 1972

Biggs and Ma1thus, 198

Hynes, 1961

Shand and Biggs, ¡1llvD,

unpublished data

Heckey et aL., 19a4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

YeS

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Potential Ecosystem Change Reference Possibfe
in I.CR

Invertebrates
- reduction in water velocities

following flooding may cause a major
reduction in the abundance of
rheophilic taxa and an increase in
lentic fauna. organisms such as
Ephemeroptera' TrichoPtera and
Plecoptera are detrimentally affected.
Most of original fauna may perish

dramatic reduction in stand'ing croP
and diversity immediately following
flooding compared with previous
riverine communities

a proliferatj-on of chironomids anð./or
oligochaetes may occur in the first
few years after filling due to an
abundance of food from d,rowned vege-
tation. These organisms may survive
oxygen d,epleti-on at the bottom

emergent chironomids maY become a
severe nuisance in localised areas

standing crop of invaders eventually
declines

Ionger term succession of chironomíds,
oligochaetes and molluscs

extent of macrophyte development may

influence distribution of the
different populations

shoreline erosion maY cause a
reduction in crop and iliversity of
inverÈebrates

longitudinal variation in sediment
dwelling benthos may occur with the
largest populations found in the
upper end, where rich organic matter
may get dePosited

large water level fluctuations may

cause a low diversitY and standing
crop of invertebrates in the littoral

Sprules, 1940

Brocksen et aL., 1982

Aggus, 1971

Aggus ' 1971

Baxter, 1977

Ke;zyzan.ek, 1970

Shand and Biggs, ¡11!ÙD,

unpublished data

Aggus ' 1971

Nursall ' 1952

Hynes, 1961

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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Àppendix 7z

CONTROL METHOD

Lake ðrawdown

Reduction of
nutrients

124

sum.ary of ltethods for the contror of \uatr.c reeds in
Regervolrs

(after Biggs, 1981 and Johnstone, 1gg2).

DISADVANTAGES

Must be carried. out annually;
Expensive because of loss of power generation
Causes loss of water for irrigation schemes

Detrimental effects on invertebrate comrnunities
and therefore fisheries
Not always effective, in that Laganosiphon can
remain viable even after d,rawdown is used in
conjunction with herbicide spraying (control
attempted in Lake Roxburgh)

If noÈ removedr dessicated weed decomposes

leading to the release of nutrients and

de-oxygenation of \daterr thereby resulting in
possibfe enhanced. growth of algae
May favour survival of undesirable pl_ants

Laganosì,phon groers vigorously in o.Iigotrophic
water with the potentía1 for displacing native
macrophytes under these conditions
Reducing nutrient concentrations in water causes
reduct,ion in phytoplankton numbers, thereby
increasing light penetration and therefore
macrophyte growth;

Only viable in small lakes with
retention times.

high \,vater

v v V v ü
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CONTROL METHOD

Light resÈriction by:

DISADVANTAGES

weedsi nrany of the undesirable weeds are
eaten only by large fish

- F ish eat 'l ess at J_ow temperatures , hence in
cold southern hydrolakes in New Zealand
f eecling could. cease altogether for several
months of the year.

(a) Lake deepening - only practicar before formation of
impoundment

(b) Floating and - Impractical in lakes with large fluctuations
submerged light in water level as a resurt of right being
screens diffracted under screens

- Difficult to erect screens

- Useful for small areas only
- Detrimental to fish and invertebrate

populations

(c) Addition of - only applicable to small lakes with long
particulates or replacernent times
dyes

Substrate covering - only possible in small areas with minimal
with solid materials silt d.epositj_on

Detrimental to benthic invertebrate
populations

Competition from:
(a) Desirable aquatic - Competitive j-nteractj-ons between aquatic

plants plants poorly und.erstood

(b) Marginal - Not appricabre to hydrolakes, as aquatic
vegetation vegetation normally extends beyond, shaded
( shading effect) area

Predation by grass carp - Fish show marked preferences for different
( CtenopharAnogodon

ideLLa)



CONTROL METITOD

Mechanical weeding

lrlanual weeding

Herbicitlal control
(Diquat spraying)

126

DISADVANTAGES

Fish do not breed readily under New Zealand

conititions, therefore importation of stock
is necessary (bringing the risk of
introducing undesirable parasites or
diseases )

Weed beds ¡nay be growing in deep rirater

beyond the operational range of the
harvesters
Breaks plants, thereby promoÈing vegetative
spreadi t,he roots that remain are capable
of regrrowth

Need for disposal of harvested wee¿1

- Expensive because it requires
diligent scuba divers
Useful only in small intensively
although containment of weed in
is possible

trained and

used areas,

a large area

- Possible harmful effects to humans, fish,
invertebratesr algae and stockr ês the
long-term effect,s of the residue and

breakdown products of the herbicide are

unknown

Applicable only to containment of lake weed.i

eradication of large weed beds is not
feasible
Decomposing plants must be removed to prevent
nutrient release and de-oxygenat.ion of water

Moderately expensive, especially when

"sticky" herbicid.es are applied by divers

v v v V



Groynes to deflect
flows and !ì/aves to
reduce creation of
flotsam by sloughing,
effectively creates
productive backwater

type areas

REFERENCES

Biggrs, B.J. 1gg1 : An assessment of the possible effects of the
proposed Luggate and Queensberry hydroerectric lmpound.ments
on the aquatic vegetation of the upper cr_utha River. lirater
euality Technj.cal Summary Report No. 3 of Enuirorunental
fnpact Repoz.t, Luggate and. eueenebexz,y Hydno pouet, Stations.
Ministry of Vr/orks and. Development, Ûlel1ington.

Johnstoner I.M. 1gA2 : Strategies for the control of macrophytes in
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DISADVANTAGES

Although there are no disad.vantages,
the difficutty of promoting widespread
public education and concern about lake
weed must be recognised.

The random spread of lake weed fragmenÈs
from one water body to another by
waterfowl is another uncontrollable but,
important management problem

May resÈrict storage capacity
May restrict navigation by boats
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